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CINCH1O-QUININE.
CINCHO-QUININE, which was placed in the hands ofphysicians in 1869, has been tested in all parts of the country,

and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal. It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark,
unia, inidia, Cinchonia and dinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Jan. 22, 1875.
" I have .tested CINCHo-QUININE, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinekonine, and cinchonidine."

F. A. GENTH, Prof. of Chemistry and Mineralogy.
e LinoaToaR O TEE UNIVERSITY OF CHioAGo, February 1, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of CINcHo-QUININE, and by dires-On I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cinchonine, and hereby certify that I found these alka-Oide in CINCHIo-QUININE." C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.
"I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your CINCHo-QUININE, and find it' to contain quinine,
inidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine.' S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are contained the important alka-
Oidalprinciples of Bark, so as to be accessible to
'4edical gentlemen.

In it is found Quinidia, which is believed to be a
btter anti-periodic than Quinine ; and the alkaloids
actingin association, unquestionably produce favor-able remedial influences which can be obtained from
110 one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy as a tonic and&nti-periodic, it has the following advantages which
treatly increase its value to physicians :-

Ist. Itexerts the full therapeutic influence of Sul-
Phate of Quinine, in the same dose&, without oppress-
lng the stomach, creating nausea, or pro:iucing
cerebral distress, as the Sulphate of Quinine fre-

'ently does, and it produces much less constitutional
Sturbance.

t ad. It has the great advanta of being nearly
as5teless. The bitter is very slight, and not un-pleant to the most sensitive or delicate woman or

. 3d. It is less costly; the price will fluctuate with the
tse and fall of barks; but will always be much less
han the Sulphate of Quinine.
4th. It meets indications not met by that Sait.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April 13, 1875.

Gentlemen. I cannot refrain from giving you my
estimony regarding CINCHO-QUININE
ln a practice of twenty years, eight of which were
connection with a drug store. I have used Quinine
sn 5uch cases as are generally recommended by the

Profession. In the last four or five years I have used*rfrequently your CINcHO-QUININE in place of
Qinine, and I ave never been disappointed in myCxectations.

JNO. Y. SHINDEL, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satisfaction to you to
know that I have used the alkaloid for two years or
nearly, in my practice, and I have found it reliable
and all I think. that you claim for it. For children
and those of irritable stomachs, as well as those too
easily guininized by the Sulphate, the Cincho acts
like a charm, and we can hardly see how we did with-
out i so long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due re rd,
J. R. TAYLOR, Kosse. Texas.

I have used your CINCHO-QUININE exclusively for
four years in this malarial region. -

It is as active an anti-periodic as the Sulphate, and
more agreeable to administer. It gives great satisfac-
tion.

D. H. CHASE, M.D., Louisville, Ky
I have used the CINcuO-QUININE ever since its

introduction, and am so well satisfied with its results
that I use it in ail cases in which I formerly used the
Sulphate, and in intermittents it can be given during
the paroxysm of fever with perfect safety, and thus
lose no time.

E. ScHENCK, M.D., Pekin, Il1.
I am using CINCHO-QUININE, and find it to act as

reliably and efficiently as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it almost exclu-sively, and deem its action upon them more beneficial

than that of the time-honored Sul hate.
W. C. eCHULTZE, M.D.

Marengo, Iowa
CINCHO-QUININE in my praCtice has given the best

,bc. of results, being in my estimation tar superior to Sul-
phate of Quinine, and has many advantages over the
sulphate. G. INGALLS, M.D.

Northampton, Ma2s.
Your .CINCHO-QUININI i nave used with marled

success. I prefer it in every way to the Suilphate.
D. MAcKAY, M.D, Dallas, Texas

We will send a sample package, for trial, containing fifty grains of CINcHo-QjiNINE, on recelpt of twenty-five cents., or
one Ounce on receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post paid. Special prices given foi orders amouating to one bundre
c'e11ces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF
Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismuth. Cerium, Calcium, Copperý Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead'

Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phiosphorus, Pota,3Sium, Bilver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc%¥ Prie List and Descriptive Cata/otzuefurnished upon apbpliation.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists.
(SUCCESSORS To JAMES R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.

See Willing & Williamson's Advertisenu-nt of New Ilredical Works, page 3.
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DE BEscHE, Physician in ordinary to H. M. the King of Sweden and Norway, says: "It
the very best ever prepared for muedicinal purposes."

ABBo'PrS SMITH, M.D., M.R.C.P., North London Consumption Hospital, says: "It is more
easily assimilated and is productive of more immediate benefit than the other kinds of
oil are."

DR. RUDDOCKs, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., says: "We are glad to be able to give our enT-
phatic recommendation to so pure a preparation."

J. MARioN Sims, M. D., New York, says: " I have prescribed it almost daily, and have every
reason to be perfectly satisfied with it."

DR. L. A. SAYRE, New York, says : " Moller, of Christiania prepares an Oil which is per-
fectly pure, and in every respect all that can be wished."

N. B. SANDS, M.D., New York, says: " It is remarkably free from impurities

W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORK.
Sole Agents for United States and Canada.

FIRST PRIZE FOR ARTIFIEIAL LIE'S
SUIRGICA

AND

L APPLIANCES.
rrmiiiiLuo us eery descripion made to order, for Paralysis, nqPjoint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.

-r JAMES AUTHORS,
16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.

I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and1
excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufac
tured in any part of the world.

JAMES H-. RICHARDSON, M.D., University of Toronto, M.R.C.S. Englanld.

DR. REEVE
CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
At the Tecumseh House, London,

On the First Saturday of every month.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.

BELMONT RETREAT, QUEBEC.
This Institution oDened in 1864 as a Private Hospital for

the Insane has recently baen considerably enlarged, and n0W
furnishes excellent acconodation for this class of patients.
A separate department is also furnished for Inebriates.dc

IPatients are admitted on the certilicates of two medici.
men.-Terns from $6.oo to $1o.oo per week quarterly "4
advance. For further information apply to

G. WAKEIIAM,
Proj>rietor.

P.O. box 1041, Quebec, P.Q.

or W. WAKEIIAM,
Resident Physicia"

i
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WILLING & WILLIAMSON'S LIST.

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST FOR 1877.

Of the following Sizes, bound in the best manner, with Tucks, Pockets, and Pencils.

For 25 Patients weekly......Price $i.oo uFor 5 Patients weekly, 2 V lS. Jan. to June ... Price, $2. 50.i 50 fi ..--.. " 1.25 July to Dec.
75 f " .. ·.. i 1.50 f Jan. to June ....

0oo ...... " 2.001 " o " " Julyto Dec. " 3.0o.

INTERLEAVED EDITION.

For 25 Patients weekly....Price $1.50 For 50 Patients weekly, 2 VOIS. Jan. to June

t50 Il I .... I 1.75 Fo 0aint ey July to Dec. .. Price, $3.00.

4W COPIES sent by mail, Postagepaid, upon the receibtt of theprice as annexed.

This List bas now been published twenty-six years, and bas met with the hearty and uni-
form approval of Ithe Profession in all parts of the country, and is considered an indispensable
Companion for the practising Physician.

Ringer's handbook of Therapeutices, 4th ed., (1876). $4.25.

Playfair's System of Midwifery. (1876). $4.00.

Roosa's Ophthalmic and Otic Memoranda. (1876). 81.00.

Balfour Brown on the Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity. (1876). $5.00.

Meadows' Manual of Midwifery. 3rd enlarged and revised edition. (1876). $3.25,

Holmes' Surgery; its Principles and Practice. 1 vol. of 1000 pp. $6.00 and $7.00.

Hammond s Diseases of the Nervous System, 6th edition, revised, re-written and enlarged,

(1876), $6.00.

Loomis on the Respiratory Organs, Heart and Kidneys, $5.00.

Beard & Bockwell's Medical and Surgical Uses of Electricity, 2nd 'edition, enlarged, $6.25.

MAILED POST FREE ON RECEJPT OF PRICE. GE T OUR FULL
OATALOGUES. (gratis.)

WILLING & WILLIAMSON.
Medical and General Booksellers and Importers,

12 King Street East, Toronto.
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PNEUMATIC ASPIRATION,
After the Manner of Dieulafoy.

'It it always possible, owing to Aspiration, to search for a fiuid collection without any danger, whatever nay be its seat or its nature."
"I have thrust these Needles into almost every part of the body, into the Joints, the Liver, the Spleen, the Bladder, the Intestines, the

Lungs and the Meninges, and I can affirn, and a great number of observers ati rm with me, that we have never seen consecutive accidents."-
Dieulafoy on Pneumatic Asjiration, pp$. 2!, 24.

W E invite the attention of the Medical Profession to this New Apparatus for Aspiration, constructed upon the general
plan of Potain's modification of Dieulafoy's Aspirator, but containing the following Improvements and inventions

of our own:-
Fie. 68.

let. Means of changing the purp fr11
an exhaust to a force-pump, and vice versa,
thereby enabling the operator not only tO
withdraw an abnorinal fiuid, but to in-
ject the cavity through the tube and
needle of the apparatus wxth one adapted

NN to induce heaIthy action.-See Dieula/oY
on Asjiiration,jiý. 276, 278.

2nd. The employment in our apparatUs
W No. 1, (f a metal Screw Cap, fittîng the

neck of the receiver supplied with this
apparatus so securely that it cannot be

0 forced from its place b y condensed air'
while lnjecting, or accidentally removed

xL

ÀL whilethe reosiver is in a state o! vacuufl'
for aspiration.

Fie. 69. The Stopper and Srd. The subLtitution, for the ordinarY
Cocks supplied witb Ap- olued silk valves of other apparatuses, of
paratus No. 2. a klnd indestructible both in formi and

L material.
-4th. A simple and comparativeiy Inox-

* - DMA & IUITpensive attachnient for evscuating the
contents of the stomsch, eqnal, if not

$Oslo.~. superior, te any in use hitherto.
<Jommenda Ions bestowed upon our Aspirators, by physicians f amiliar with the lateet European snd American ones, lead us to believe that

in somne important particulare at least they are superior te any.
In hie work on Pneumatic Aspirations, Dieulstoy shows the hariulessness of the Aspiratory Puncture and its great superiority to the Ex'

plrng Trocar s a means o! accurate diagnosis In aIl collections of Pathological Iluide. Ithss been used wlth unprecedented euccess in~
Reeton of Urine, Reduction of Strangulated Hernia, in Ascites, Hydrothorax, Empyema, Pneumothorax, Effusions into the Pericardlumpl

Serous, Purulent and Hematic Effusions of the Knee, Hydrocele, Hydatid Cyets, Abscesses of the Liver, and in various other Pathologies1

Lestons.
APPARATUS.

No. l. A&r Pump-exhaust or condenslng as descrlbed; 16 No. 3. DI)euWaoy's NotChed Aspirator, Nickel-plated,
i.receiver, o! strong gluas, with screw cap; three steel, wlth two Needles, tubes, Ac., In cs. ........ 14 (00

gold-plated Aspirstory Needles, together with the neesar No. 4. Stemach Attachment, as described, adapted te pump
tubes, stop-cocks, &c., as shown in Fig.- 68, fitted in a neat accompanyiîîg Nos. 1 snd 2, aitoa. ........ 8 00>
case, accompanied with prlnted directions ............... $18 (>0 Thse /aregvit#g are thse op~ odseci f o ur ows factory, and are

No. 2. The saine, wlthout receiver anîd with rubber stopper wfarranted in <ver>' resp$ect.
<See Fig. 60) to fit almosý aliy bottie o! quart capaciy or Also, Dieum.oy On Pueumatic AaPlration, post-paid, by
leus, insteafi of screw-cap> arrangement, aiso wlth printed mail, on rccelpt of................3 40>
directions........................................... 16 (0 jW FeU descrý5tion aon ajhQUcation.

An Illustra±ed Catalogue of Surgical and Atomizing Instruments sent by mail, postpaid, on application.

CODMAN & BHURTLEFF,
Nakers of Surgical Instruments, 13 snd 16 Tremont Street, BOSTON.

N.B.-See our other advertisement in alternate numbers of this journal.

Mrs. PearsonFs Abdominal Supporter.
(Patented Oct. 1870.)

The attention of the Medical Profession JO oalled to the great vulue cf MRs. PzRsON' Abdominal Supporter in th
treatment of Uterine complainte. It le especially adapted to the treatment of partial procidentia uteri, ante or retrover

ion, and in Leuoorrhoea, depending on these defecth; by removing the cause it quickly cures the dicharge. It is also yf
great service in a lax or pendulous state :of the abdomen and during pregnsncy, by giving the much needed support.
A perineal pad cau be attached to the supporter when required.

The undersigned, having tested its value in their practice, kindly allow reference to them as to its excellence a d
tfficiency io

E, M. Hodder, M.D., F.R.C.S, E.; Toronto. H. Blackstock, M.D., Hilledale.
N. Bethune, M.D., F.R.C.S., Ed. Toronto. J. Wilkinson, M.D., Woodbridge.
Augustue Jukes, M.B., St. Catharines. Edwin Henwood, M.D., Hamilton.
Dr. Rowand (M.D., Edin.)T; Quebec. Uzpiel Ogden, M.D., Toronto.
W. W. Ogden. M.B., Toronto. H. H. Wright, M.D., Toronto.
J. Mackelcan, M.R.C.S. E. ; Hamilton. Dr. G. L. Mackelcan, Hamilton,
Dr. Henry J. Ridiey, Hamilton. Dr. Mcflonald, Hamilton.
M. Laveil, I.D., Kingston. Edwin Goodman, M.B., St. Catharines.

Price $7 to $10. Please gend meaaurement sround largeat part of hipc.
Mas PRÂARSON alwo manufactures an UMBILICAL PAD or support of the greatet value in th treatient of casesO

Umbilical Henia; also SHOULDER BRACES oflhe moet modeo and approved styles.
MRS. J. E. PEARSON. 316, Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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Elixir Ferri et Calcis Phosphatis CO.
LA CTO-PHOSPH-A TES.

FORMULA OF DR. DUSART, OF PARIS.

Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya,

A Clienicul Food and Nutritive Tonic.

THIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry
Wine and Aromatics. in the form of an agreeable cor-

dial, 2 gr8. Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Phosphate
of Iron, 1 gr. of A1kaloide of Calisaya Bark, Quinine, Quini-
dine, Chinchonine, and fifteen drops of free Phosphoric Acid to
each half ounce.

In cases convalescing from adynamic fevers, in all condi-
tions of depraved nutrition from indigestion and malAssimi-
lation of food, in nervous prostration from mental and physical

exertion, dissipation or bad habits, in chlorotic or anoemic
Women, and in the strumous diathesis in adults and children,

-- it is a combination of great reliability and efficacy, and it
Inay be taken for a protracted period without becoming

repugnant to the patient.

When Strychnine is indicated the officinal solution of the
Pharmacopoeia may be added, each fluid drachm making the
64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir,-a valuable
tombination in dyspepsia with constipation and headaches.
This compound is prepared with great care, and will be main-
tained of standard purity and strength. Prepared by

T. B. WHEELER, MONTREAL, D. C.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HORATIO G. KERN,
MANUFACTURER OP

SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS, &c.

ESTABLISHED 1837.

HE subscriber would again remind the Medical and
.LfDental Profession that he still continues to manufac-
ture his celebrated Instruments, in all the varlous branphes.

Assiduous attention to the details of the busineEs, which
an experience of thirty-five years bas afforded, has enabled
him to make many improvements in his

Unrivalled Extracting Forceps,
Both as regards their quality and adaptation to the purposet
for which they are intended, a desideratum which will be
appreciated by all wishing to purchase Instruments, that
are reliaible and of long and well established reputation.

ASPIRATORS.
(A new Instrument.)

Aspirator, No. 1, Six Tubulated Needles, assorted......$25.00
1Aspirator, No. 2, " " " " ...... 18.00
Aspirator, No. 3, " " " " ...... 12.00

All the Latest Improvements and Novelties.
Al orders entrusted to his care will be promptly attended

to.
pi Catalogues furnished on application.

HORATIO G. KERN,
Oct., 1873. No. 21 North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

Electro-Medical Instruments GEORGE TIEMANN & CO.,
and Batteries.

FLEMMINC & T ALBOT,
No. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

H AVING largely increased our manufacturing facilities,
we are now prepared to furnish the finest work, with

the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with
complete applying apparatus. and Electrodes and Concluc-
tors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in
hospitals, colleges, and private offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical
COrmunicationis by mail promptly
Catalogue.

Books always in store.
attended to. Send for

F. A. STOHLMANN. ESTABLISHED 1826. ED. PFARRE

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Apparatus for Fractures, Dislocations and Deformities,

Latest Instruments for Local AnSsthesia, and for Applica-

tions to the Larynx, Posterior Nares, Eustachian Tube,

Uterus, Urethra, Bladder, &c., &c. Laryngoscopes,

Ophthalmoscopes, Endoscopes, Hypodermic Sy-

ringes, Fever Thermometers, &c. Surgical

Instruments of all kinds made to order,

and the Latest Improvements and

Novelties promptly supplied.

TWO SILVER MEDALS AWARDED
BY THE

PARIS EXPOSITION OF 1867,
BEING THE ONLY SILVER MEDALS GRANTED TO

American Exhibitors of Surgical Instruments.
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* * * * Sugar-Coated Pills are more soluble than Gelatine or Compressed Pills.-Prof Remington'spaper

read before Amercan Piarmaceutical Association, Boston, 1875.

WARNER & COS

PHOSPHORUS is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain and nervous sys-tem, and is regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases:

LAPSE OF MIEMORY, IMIPOTENCY, SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN, LOSS
OF NERVE POWER, PHTHISIS, PARALYSIS AND NEURALGIA.

The Pilular form has been deemed the most desirable for the administration of Phosphorus. It is in a perfect state ofsubdivision, as it is incorporated with the material while in solution, and is not extinguished by oxidation.
This method of preparing Phosphorus has been discovered and brought to PE RFCTioN by us, and is thus presented in

its elementary state, free fiom repulsive qualitics, which have so long militated against the use of this potent andvaluable remedy. This is a matter requiring the notice of the physician, and under ail circumstances the adminis-tration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a perfect preparation only usedIts use in the above named complaints is supported by no less authority than Prof. Delpech, Prof. Fisher, ofBerlin, Dr. Eames (in the Dublin Journal), Dr. Burgess and Dr. Hammond, of New York. The special treatmentindicated in these cases is-1st. Complete rest of mind, especially abstention from ail occupations resembling that
upon which the mind bas been overworked ; 2nd. The encouragement of any new hobby or study not in itselfpainful, which the patient might select; 3rd Tranquility to the senses, which expressly give in thest cases incor-
rect impressions, putting only those objects before them calculated to soothe the mind ; 4th. A very nourishingdiet, especially of shell-fish 6tb. The internal administration of Phosphorusin Pilutarform,prepared by WILLIAMR. WARNER 4 CO.

Ur PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST OF PRICES. .à
Pil Phosphori, 1-100 gr. in each, 1 .00
Pil Phosphori, 1-50 49" . . 00
Pil Phosphori, 1-25 " " . .00
Pil Phosphori Comp. . .00

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ext. Nue. Vomicæe, j gr.
Pil Phosphori, et Nicis Vomico, .2 00

Phosphorus, 1-50 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomico, j gr.
Pil Phosphori, et Ferri, et Nue. Vo.. 2 00

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vom., gr.
Pil Phosphori, et Ferri et QuiniS, .2 90

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr. Quinia Sulph., 2 gr.
Pil Phosphori et Ferri et Nue. Vom. et Quino, 2 90

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) I gr.
Ext.Nuc. Vom., 1-8 gr. Quinia Sulph., 2 gr.

Treatise on " POSPHORUS; Its dPaims as a therapr ptie agent."
Furnished on application. Address,

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00., Manufacturing h1mist0
No. 1228 Market Street, Philade0phia.

Warner & Co's Standard Preparations for sale by ELO ~. X1oeaeDugss

TORONTO, CANADA.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-BoSTON, MASS.

Ninety- Third A nnual Announcemeut, 1876-77.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE:
CHARLES W. ELIOT, LL.D., President. HENRY P. BOWDITCH, M.D., Assist. Prof. of Physiologyj
CALVIN ELLIS, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Dean. CHARLES B. PORTER, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy,
JOHN B. S. JACKSON, M.D., Prof. of Pathol. Anatomy. and Instructor in Surgery.
OLIVER W. HOLMES, M.D., Professor of Anatomy. FREDERIO I. KNIGHT, M.D., Instructor in Percussion,
RENRY J. BIGELOW, M.D., Professor of Surgery. Auscultation and Lqryngoscopy.
'JOHN E. TYLER, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases. J COLLINS WARREN, M.D., Instructor in Surgery.
CHARLES E. BUCKINGHAM, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics REGINALD H. FITZ, M.D., Assistant Professor of Patholo-

and Medical Jurisprudence. gical Anatomy.
PRANCIS MINOT, M.D., Hersey Professor of the Theory WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON, M.D., Instructor in Clinioal

and Practice of Medicine. Obstetrios.
JOHN P. REYNOLDS, M.D., Instructor in Obstetries. THOMAS DWIGHT, JR., M.D., Instructor in Histology.
»ENRY W. WILLIAMS, M.D., Prof. of Ophthalmology. EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
DAVID W. CHEEVER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. HENRY H. A. BEACH, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of
JAMES C. WHITE, M.D., Professor of Dermatology. Anatomy.
ROBERT T. EDES, M.D., Prof. of Materia Medica. iWILLIAM B. HILLS, M.D., Instrctor in Chemistry.

Other Instructors t
GEORGE H. F. MARKOE, Instructor lu Materia Medica.
FRANK W. DRAPER, M.D., Lecturer on Hygiene.

THE FOLLOWINO GENTLEMEN GIVE SPECIAL CLINICAL iNSTRUCTIONi

FRANCIS B. GREENOUGH, M.D., and EDWARD WIGGLESWORTH, JAR., M.D., in Syphilis.
JOHN O. GREEN, M.D., and CLARENCE J. BLAKE, M.D., lf Otology.
JAMES R. CHADWICK, M.D., and WILLIAM H. BAKER, M.D., in Diseases of Women.
CHARLES P. PUTNAM, M.D., and JOSEPH P. OLIVER, M.D., A Diseases of Children.
SAMUEL G. WEBBER, M.D., and JAMES J. PUTNAM, M.D., in DiseAes of the Nervous System.

R-l~E plan of Study was radically changed in 1871.* Instruction is now given by lectures, recitations, clinical teaching
and practical exercises, distributed tbroughout the academic year. This year begins September 28, 1876, and ends on

the last Wednesday in June, 1877 ; it in divided into two equal terms, either of which is more than equivalent to the former
déWiater Session," as regards the amnouat and character of the instruction. The course of instruction has bien greatly
enlarged, so as to extend over three years, and bas been so arranged as to carry the student progressively and system-
atically from one subject to another ln* a just and natural order. In the subjects of anatomy, histology, cbemistry, and
Pathological anatomy, laboratory work is largely substituted for, or added to, tbe usual methods of instruction.

Instead of the customary basty oral examination for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, held at the end of the three
Years' period of study, a series of examinations on aIl the main subjects of medical instruction bas been distributed
through the whole three years; and every candidate for tbe degree must pass a satisfactory examinati-un in every one of
the principal departments of medical instruction during is period of study.

DIVISION 0F STUDIES.
For the Fir8t Ylear-Anatomny, Pbysiology and General Cbemistry.
For the Second Year-Medical Cbemistry, Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Clinical Medicine, Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
For the Third Year-TeraPeutis, Obstetrics, Tbeory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
Students are divided into tbree classes, according to tbeir time of study and proficiency. Students wbo began their

Professional studies elsewbere, may be admitt d to advanced standing; but ail persons wbo apply for admission to the
second or tbird year's class, must pass an examination in tbe branches already pursued by the class to wich they seek

dmission. Examinations are held in tbe following orderof
At tbe end of the first year-Anatomy, Pbysiology and general Cbemistry.

p o secordyear-Medical Cemistry, Materia Medica, and Pathological Anatomy.
Isethird ye ar-Tb erapeutics, Obstetrics, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, and

Surgery.
Examinations are also beld before tbe opcning of the Scbool, beginning Septembr 27tb. Students wbo do not intend

to offer themselves for a degree will also be received at any part of tbe course, for one torm or more. Any student may
Obtain, witbout an rxamination, a certificate of bis period of connection with tbe scbool.

REQUIREMFNTs FOR A DEoRP.Every candidate must be twenty-ône years of age; must bave studied medicine three
fuoi years, have spent at least one continuous year at this Scbool, have passed tbe required examinations, and have
Presented a thesis.

COURSE FOR GRaDUrTeS.-For the purpose of affording to tbose already Graduates of Medicine, additional facilites
fr pursuing clinical, laboratory and otber studies, in sucb subjects as may specially interet them, the Faculty ha
establisbed a course wbich comprises the following branches :--Pbysiology, Medical Chemistry, Pathological Anatom

Surgery, Auscultation, Percussion and Laryngoscopy, Opbtbalmology, Otology, Hygiene, Dermatology, Syphilis, Pyscho-
logical Medicine, Electro-tberapeutics, Gynoecology and Obstetrics.

Single branches may be pursued, and on payment of tbe fuli fee also tbe prîvilege of attending any of the other
sxercises of the Medical Scbool, the use of its laboratories and library, and aIl other rigts accorded by the Universiy

*ill be granted. Graduates of otber Medical Scbools wbo may desire to obtain the degree of M.D. at this University,
aill be admitted to examination for tbis degree after a year's study in the Graduates' Course.

FEs.-For Matriflation, $; for tbe Year, $200; for one Term alone, $120; for Graduation, $30; for Graduate,
Course, the fee for one year s $200M, for one Term, M$120; and for single courses suca fees as are specified l the Cata-

logue. Payment in advan"e.
Members of any one department of Harvard University bave a right to attend lectures and racitatilous la any other

departt-ent witbout paying additional fees.
Examin iration realsoheldfor thue, open oDR. R. H. FITZ, Secretary, 108 Boylston, Street, Boston, Mass.

* fe and after September, 1877, an examination on entrance will be required. For particulars s Ae Catalogue.
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SAVORY & MOORE, 143, New Bond Street, London, beg to cail the attention of the Professiofl

generally, to some of the later preparations brought out in England, the purity, and uniforrf
strength of which can be guaranteedi

GENUI N E
PANCREATIO EMULSION and PANOREATINE.

The reputation of these preparations is now so thoroughly established, that they may be said to be theonly remedies of the description recognized and prescribed hy the leading mnembers of the MedicalProfession. No small portion of their popularity is to be ascribed to the fact, tht they are palatable
to the most fastidious, keep good in all climates, ánd are readily miscible in water, milk, &c. In all
cases where Cod Liver Oil fails to afford relief, or cannot be retained by the stomach, Pancretie
Emulsion and Pancreatine are the only remnedies to supply its place, increasing weight, and ensuringatringth and appetite; whilst in many cases they prove a most valuable adjunct to the O , which theyassist in digesting.

PANCREATINE W INE. A nmost l>leasant vehiele for administering Cod Liver Oil, with whichpescribed by itefif shaken, it redily forms an Emulsion. This preparation whOlprescribed by itself will be found to be a powerful assistant to digestion, and as a remedy for this purpose is largelyPANCREATISED COD LIVER OIL: A reliable combination of Pancreatine with the

PEPTODYN, the New Digestive Digests al kinds of Food-thFARIACous B oU,and OLEÂcîyNtyS, (being a combination of the severalactive principles of the digestive secretions, Peptic, Pancreatic, &c.)
Five grains of the Powder digests-100 grains of Coagulated Albumen, 100 grains of Fat, 100 grains of Starch.B EST FOOD FOR INFANTS As Sup;lied to the Royal Families of England and Russia-d Feeding Infants on the best, i. e. the most nourihing and easilYdige8ted Food, bas recently occupied much of the attention of the Profession, and the fallacy and danger of esnployiogStarch, in the forn of Corn Flour and other high-sounding titles, ha >een repeatedly poined out.
This Food resembles Mother's Milk more closely than any other kind, containing the highest amount of nourishmentin the niost digestible and convenient forîn. f r A t m n h o i r n h tDATURA TATULA, for Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis.

Reommended hy the Profession as a remedy of great power and usefulness in cases of short and difficult breathing,Wpasmodic coughing, &e. Grown only by Savory and Moore, and prepared in aIl forma for smoking and inhalation.Wholesale of Messrs LYMAN, CLARE & Co., ancl R.etai1 of the Principal Druggists in the Domini0ziand America.

THE VOLTAIC
ARMAD ILLO.

AN ELECTRO-IA GN IC REMEDY FOR NEAR-
VOUS I)SEASLS.

ALWAYS SAFE. ALWAYS READY FOR USE.
00* 0$ 5~S 0a 20 O $L00

4
pooJ'0

-~ wms -2 ANKLEM BAND BAND
ARN MEAD

BAND KNEE

aOSu """"^"° A.S.BAND

No Shoek or Unpleasant bensation experienced, but I
co)nstant Electric Current, Stimunlating the Nerves, Re-viving Circulation, renoving Congestion, Pain and Sore-ness. M

NEW YORK, July 14, 187.5
Dear Sir: I have used your Arnadillo Wa ist Band

m t of muscular Rheumnatism, with entire sue-eess. 1 shall, wvith great lea-sure, try it in similar aeim the future. Yours, etc.,
"CHARLEs E. HACKLEY, M.D.,

" 47 West 31st St."
"......and many Physicians of high repute, and some withia ourown knowledge, testify to the beneficial use of Electro-Magnetism by

such means as Mr. SEnnIar has ingeniously devised, and which we
think worthy of attention."-Sanitarian, May, 1875.

It is flexible, easily aplied, and perfect jitting to every part of the
bodfy
E. J. SEIBERT, Proprietor, 819 Broadway, cor.

12th Street, New York.
send for Pamnphlet.

John Reynders & Co.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders.)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York.
(UNDER THE Cou.tî:(;E: oF PHYSICIANS ANI) SURGEoNS,)

Manufacturers and Importers of

SURGICAL
AND

Orthopædical Instruments,

SKELETONS,

AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

The Mýaniif«ictuire and Importation of ev'ery
articled y Pplcaiohysicians and Surgeons our Speciaoties.

Our Illustrated Catalogue and Price -L*qý
mnailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postag9e. I
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taken deep root, by gradually " broadening downE CANADA L ANCET fm"precedent to precedent C iCANADA LANCE . In Great Britain and her Colonies, the past
forty years, have brought about a great change,A MONTHLY JOURNAL 0F and a desirable advance in Medical science gener-
ally. Most of the great laborers who contributed

>yDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. 0so largely to the work, have passed away, and in
departing have left behind them, " foot prints on

TORONTO, FEB. IST, 1877. No. 6. the sands of time.
In Canada there are to-day eight Medical Schools,

six English and two French, in all of which a%NJAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE Medical Education, in keeping with the spirit of
TUE BATHURST & RIDEAU MEDI- the age, may be obtained. In an educational
CAL ASSOCIATION. point of view, Canada has reason to feel gratified

with the marked progress in her Educational
. GRANT, M.D. F.R.C.S., EDINBURGH, &C., Institutions, and of none more so, than her Medi-

&C.,-President. cal Schools. At the International Medical Con-
LEMEN :_.gress, the profession from Canada were most

cordially received, and accorded some of theAt the distribution of prizes, King's College, highest positions at that Great Medical Council of'don, July last, Mr. Gladstone in his able the world.toress, remarked to the students, "to leave no How gratifying it must be to all interested inote anturned, to refuse the ignoble invitations of the developement and progress of the EducationalOth nd lassitude, to do their very best in all institutions of so young a country, to observe, thatetter and to be satisfied with nothing else." No labor in the most comprehensive sense of the termtter illustration could possibly be given of the is gradually forming for Canada, a national charac-staneous efforts of a great people, to do their ter. A continuance of the health, life and vitalest and be satisfied with nothing else, than the activity, to be observed making its impress every-CIt International Medical Congress, at Phila- where, is a guarantee, than which no belter couldfPhia, where between 6 and 700 from all parts possibly be required in behalf of a country seekingf the habitable globe assembled, to deliberate greatness, through the only true portals of success.Pod the best means of promoting "the holiest The proceedings of the Medical Congress whenaearest interests of our noble profession and published will convey an idea of the magnitude ofPlacing their contributions, the result of years the work accomplished in a single week, the greaterO Patient study and observation, upon a com- portion of which was of an exceedingly practicalter altar for the common good." Here the character. The surgical section was renderederial pulses from Europe, the far east; from particuilarly interesting and attractive by the ex-Pan and China ; India and Australia acted haustive lecture of Professor Lister, on Antisepticherously and rythmically, in one grand Surgery, which occupied fully three hours, and wasPathetie centre of the North-American Con- listened to throughout, with the most profoundee ciaere the accumulated facts of a century attention. So far American Surgeons have notret Carefuly and cautiously reviewed, demon- adopted the views and treatnent in the most com-the beyond a doubt, the great scientific advance prehensive sense, but the cogency of argument,
e e age in which we live. The master minds of clearness of scientific deductions, and ease of,ePast century did their work nobly. Their application of this treatment, coupled with thee atons are the seeds from which germinated marked success in British and European hospitals,seaswer now at our disposal in the mastery of cannot but encourage transatlantic surgeons to giver Medical and surgical. The profession of " Listers System " a fair and unbiased trial.iday nlust acknowledge, that the common sense Experience in the aggregate will do much to place'Pis Which prevail, have gained strength and Antiseptic Surgery beyond doubt, and it is grati-
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fying to know that in Edinburgh, some who were
the strongest opponents of the principle, are now
amongst the warmest supporters. Great changes,
like great bodies, move slowly, but under such
circumstances, the practical results are all the more
lasting. After Lister followed fourSurgical magnates
in quick succession, Sayre, Adams Vanburen,
and Tufnell, embracing in their addresses, Coxalgia,
Subcutaneous Division of the Neck of the Thigh
Bone, and Aneurism. Of the various deductions
set forth by Sayre, one especially, resulted in the
most animated discussion, viz. " That Coxalgia is
almost always of traumatic origin and not neces-
sarily connected with a vitiated constitution." On
this point there still exists considerable diversity of
opinion. Professor Gross, almost the father of
" American Surgery," considers the causes of cox-
algia, the same as those which provoke strumous
disease in other parts of the body, and divides it
into three stages as Tuberculosis of the " Hip
Joint." (Vol. Il. p. 63.) Gross' Surgery. Again
there are those, and at present the majority, who
ignore the idea, that most cases of coxalgia are
the result of constitutional disorder of which the
articular affection is but the localized symptom.
Bauer is decidedly opposed to the scrofulous origin
of hip disease. Sayre states in his recent ortho-
pedic Surgery (p. 233) " that in 365 cases, trauma-
tic cause was assigned by the patient or parent in

257, while in 1o8 cases the cause was recorded as
unknown."

To look upon hip joint disease, as purely a
strumous condition, is not corroborated by clinical
observation or pathological investigation. Bryant,
of Guy's Hospital, in his recent surgery expresses
this opinion. Holmes says, the disease occurs
very frequently in strumous children, a circum-
stance which bas led to its being considered
strumous. Twenty years of hospital work in
Ottawa city, have led me gradually, to the advanced
pathological views of the present, as to the causa-
tion of coxalgia, not however without due respect
to the master mind of Gross and those who still
hold to his views. The paper of Mr. Adams of
London, was well received by the section and his
conclusions adopted unanimously.

The following is the most general, and embraces
the pith of his subject. " That bones can be
divided subcutaneously like tendons, and that the
operation of completely dividing the neck of the

thigh bone, by a small saw, introduced through $
small subcutaneous puncture, is a well established
surgical operation attended with very lit/le ris*
The treatrent of bony anchylosis of the hip joilt
with malposition of the limb, by subcutaneUS
division of the neck of the thigh bone, was fl
performed by Mr. Adams, at the Great NortherO
Hospital, in December, 1869. Dr. Rhea BartOO'
of Philadelphia, first operated in anchylosis of the
hip joint, for the removal of the deformity and the
establishment of a false joint. A crucial incisio'

was made over the great trochanter, seven incheS
in length and five in the horizontal direction. The
bone was then transversely divided, between the
two trochanters, by a fine saw. The limb was t
once restored to the natural direction, and usefUî
motion, gradually obtained. In June 1862, l
Sayre removed a transverse section of the fefl"l
of an elliptical form, just above the trochalter
minor, by a chain saw, having first made an incisioo
of about six inches in length, over the trochanter
major in the axis of the limb. The application of st
cutaneous osteotomy, within the capsular liganme'l t,
in bony anchylosis of the hip joint, was a mnaster
stroke on the part of Mr. Adams, and already
attended by practical results of no ordinary chat'
acter. Bryant has twice seen Adams operate th"
and in his admirable text book, adverts tO the
facility with which it can be performed. Ada05

thus describes it. " I entered the tenotomy ke
"a little above the top of the great trochanter, a
"carrying it straight down to the neck of the th&'
"bone, divided the muscles, and opened the ca
"sular ligament freely. Withdrawing the knife,
"carried the small saw along the track made, P
"suing this by pressure of the fingers, straig
"down to the bone, and sawed through it fro"
"before backwards. No hemorrhage followed a
"a good recovery took place, uith a stif limb."

According to Adams, anchylosis of the
Joint," may be true or false. The first only Occai
after complete destruction of the joint and reo 0

of the articular cartilages, and may result fro
strumous disease ; traumatic inflammation a
rheumatism gonorrheal, or otherwise ; or pYe
inflammatory action. Operation in such cases, 1
admissible unless the limb is distorted.
Anchylosis, is divided into two varieties,
Union of the articular cartilage and partia
complete destruction of the joint. 2nd. Id

164
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rfatory thickening and retraction of the ligamen-
tolls and other fibrous structures, external
to the jitJoint, the joint itself remaining in a healthyor nlearly healthy condition, without any destruc-tion of the articular cartilages, but sometimes with

tra-capsular adhesions. The first is usually the
resuit of strumous disease and to be overcome by
gradual mechanical extension, with or without
ofnotovn. The prospect of restoring the motion

the limb in sucb cases, is exceedingly limited-
second class of " False Anchylosis," is the

result of acute rheumatism or gonorrhœal compli-
tion. Such cases have been overcome by forci-

tra extension under chloroform, opposing con-

feý e ndons, having been carefully divided, a

111* days previously. In the incipient stage of
e cases, verv gradual mechanical extension,Wvitb t.

the passive motion, will occasionally succeed, but
e legree of success so far, is by no means

encOur
t cuaging. It is of great importance to ascer-

li if the neck of the thigh bone, is normal;
hortened . or obliterated, as operation is only

acmissible in the first too, providing the usual
cmstances are favorable. The nature and

diaracter of the disease goes far, to establish the
dagnosis-

There is usually no destruction of bone in
eumatic anchylosis ; traumatic inflammation, in

ch the joint has escaped injury ; or subacute
'ic inflammation. In strumous disease

dttended With necrosis and bursting abscesses,
struction of the head and neck of the thigh

such, uSually take place, the only exceptions to
St eing, arrest of the disease in the incipient

of developement. This whole subject is one
unusual interest, connected as it is, with arrest-

ed normal locomotion, and the recent advance
. ine, as to a more accurate comprehension of hibjoito Pthology and treatment, is exceedingly satis-

whcry and encouraging as to the future benefits
ters' may arise therefrom. It is exceedingly in-
van to observe, how from time to time, the
eus ideas, in subcutaneous operations of bones,
Gtilted in the development of Adams' operation.

in Of Paris first divided bones subcutaneously

La84• ,In the Schleswig-Holstein War, 1848,
tangenbek performed several resections subcu-

Accod Y, with a small straight pointed saw.

ii 185 g to Professor Gross, Dr. Pancoast, Sr.,
59, perforated the femur subcutaneously,

several times through one opening, just above the
knee joint and then fractured the bone. In 186o,
I had the pleasure of hearing the late Dr. Brainard
of Chicago, describe the operation he performed
in anchylosis of the knee joint, similar in many
respects to that of Pancoast, only that he used
various sized long perforators, which answered
admirably, the patient having recovered with a good
limb.

Mr. Maunder of the London Hospital, now
advocates the use of chisel and mallet in subcu-
taneous section of the femur, to correct angular
deformity in hip joint anchylosis. So far the
results of his operation have been very successful.
Profcssor Volkman has also employed various
sized chisels, instead of a saw, in this operation.
Thus we observe how the usefulness of two such
important joints as the hip and knee may in a great
measure be restored, by a more accurate knowledge
of pathological facts, and a decided advance in
surgical science.

The next subject of special interest in the
"Surgical Section " of the Congress, was the
treatment of Aneurism, as ably reviewed by Dr.
Van Buren, of New York, during which he eulo-
gised the treatment recommended by Mr. Jolliffe
Tuffnell, of Dublin, the resuit of position, rest

and restricted diet. Mr. Tuffnell followed, and in
an admirable address, explained most lucidly, the
treatment of aneurism by compression, with which
his name is so intimately associated. The Dublin
method of treatment of aneurism has achieved
considerable success, and taken firm hold in sur-
gery, identified with which are the n'ames of Hut-
ton, Bellingham and Carte, as well as Tuffnell.
The treatment of aneurism from remote times to
the present, has been gradually progressive, but
the outcome of Dublin genius carefully applied

pressure on the cardiac side of the artery, cutting
off the supply of blood from the aneurismal sac,
or as Dr. Murray defines it, " the complete stagna-
tion of a mass of blood in the aneurism until it
coagulates," has a philosophy at its basis, with a
fibrillated blood dot, as a monument of greatness.
Dr. Vanburen considers that the value of Esmarch's
bandage in the treatment of aneurism is not fully
estimated. Mr. Favell in his address on Surgery
at the British Medical Association, in August last,
cited the case of Dr. Reed, successfully treated by
Esmarch's apparatus, where ordinary appliance

.
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had previously failed. The subject, a sailor, with

popliteal aneurism. " The limb was enveloped

in the bandage from the toes upwards, but the

bandage was pressed very lightly over the knee,
so as to exercise little pressure on the sac, and

the thigh then enveloped, to the middle third."

The elastic ligature was passed round the thigh

and kept on for fifty minutes, when pain above the

seat of its constriction, necessitated its removal,
after which ail pulsations ceased, the aneurismal
tuinour became quite bard, and the patient made a

rapid recovery. The result in this single case, was

certainly satisfactory, but it will require the ex-

tended observation and experience of the profes-
sion, to determine, how far the efforts of surgeons,
since the days of John Hunter, to encourage the
desposition of fibrine, by consecutive layers, or

laminæe, (by a retarded current of blood,) are to

be supplanted by a system of sudden coagulation,
such as described. It does appear more reason-

able, that firm fibrous obliteration should be pre-

ferable to rapidly arrested circulation, as specified,
in which various parts are liable to suffer, as Mr.

Pemberton remarked in his address, at the British
Association, Birmingham (1872). He advances

the idea that we require in those cases a deposi-
tion of fibrin, rather than a coagulation of blood.
The reputation of Esmarch is known everywhere,
and should his apparatus, in time prove productive
of good results in the treatment of aneurism, one

more will have been added, to the already numer-
ous applications of bis ingenious elastic.

An address on "Hygiene and Preventive Medi-
cine " was delivered by Dr. Henry L. Bowditch, of

Boston, President of the State Board of Health of

Massachusetts, in which the progress of this

department of medical science was ably reviewed.

At present only twelve States, have State Boards

of Health, and only in four of the States have

County Boards of Health been established by law.

Twenty-four States report that nothing has been

done for the drainage of land, and about "'7o

thirds" of the people of the United States, are

living utterly regardless of whether they are drink-

ing pure water, or water impregnated with filth.

Such questions are applicable to our Dominion but

thus far, the entire subject of Public Hygiene is

comparatively in obeyance, there being no regulat-

ed 1ystem, to carry such measures into active.

operation. The laws of health are of vast impor-

tance, as well to the citizen, as the physician, anid

cannot be overlooked or disregarded without ser-

ous consequences. In England and in Canads,

our profession is gradually receiving more of the

fostering care of Parliament. Lord Palmersto0'

in bis day did much to forward ail measures O
public utility, connected with health. Lord

Beaconsfield, when Prime Minister, placed Hygiene

and its bloodless victories on a level with the

sanguinary achievements of the greatest general5-

Mr. Cross followed in the path of his old leader,

and expressed forcibly and well, that " to rid the
"city of those plague spots, which have spread

" disease and misery throughout the whole metro-
" polis, was worthy of the attention of city author-

" ities, whose power if rightly employed, would be

"a means of conferring a great benefßl, on the C011'

"munity ai large." It is quite evident the impor-

tance of sanitary measures is gradually assu1Ti9i6

its proper position.
In each of our Medical Schools, a knowledgeo

Sanitary Science, is required of every student, and

in course of time it is anticipated, that a systef

(guided and directed by either the larger or snallet

Parliaments of Canada,) will be introduced ; theo

and not until then, need we expect anything like

perfection, in carrying into operation SanitaY

Science in the Dominion of Canada. As an initia'

step, a system of medical topography might bc

introduced, including general surface features O

country, water supply, temperature, and genera

statistics of disease, in the various portions of eaci

medical division. The data thus gathered wo

more than compensate for the time and trouble'

Such a plan adopted in Ontario, and other Provinces

as well, by resident physicians, would convey nIci

valuable information. Forbes commenced his lif'

as a provincial physician and established his repots
tion by Medical topograp/1y. The public and pro

fession as well, have been looking to Parlialel t,

to bring about these results, by a Bureau of ed
and Statistics. With our moderate resources,

the vast undertakings of the present, some

will doubtless elapse, prior to carrying out a gel

eral system in sanitary matters, however desirable

and praiseworthy, so advanced an undertakitg

Having passed in review a few topics of the na
discussed at the Congress, there is evidence tha

the solidfabri, on which the success of such e

magnificent undertaking rested, was developed by
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genuine labor, of no ordinary character. We live, should stimulate to fresh enquiry, and encourage
t 'S true in an age of modern essayists. The con- each member of our profession, to observe closely,
cntrations of mind are being evolved in various note carefully and wait patiently the result, for as

forrms, mIoulding ideas for the intellectual life of the Sir Matthew Hale has well expressed it, " time isPresent. There are those who give to the age of the wisest thing under heaven."
lOfler, Virgil, Cicero and such like, all that Ottawa, January, 1877.
degre of greatness which could possibly be
achieved 

,,.

In a literary point of view, their germs of poetic
fire and oratorical flight, have produced doubtless TWO CASES 0F ASCITES, SUCCESSFULLY
great results, and left far more than ordinary after TREATED WITH IODINE INJECTIONS.

ressions. In our day it is truc, times are too By S. P. FORD, M.D., NORWOOD, ONT.; thought too practical ; results too suddenly
oked for, few being able to bide the time patiently CASE I.-On 18th July, 1870, was called to visit

or t87e
the ordinary current of events. Froude, Car- J. W., aged 66, a farmer residing in the township

el'doingfellow, and Tennyson, possess master, of Asphodel. On my arrival I gleaned the follow-
our s, in their particular paths of thought. In ing facts. In the autumn of 1868, he had been

th profession and our time, we observe with more severely injured by a faill from a straw stack, and
thani ordinary g*ratification, the powerful manner in for many weeks he suffered excruciating pain in the
Which intellectual life, professionally considered lias lumbar region, anti painfully voided bloody urine.
CrOpIped out in such men as Gross, Flint, Sayre, Slowly recovering from the effects of the injury heAtieS

d t, ims, Vanburen, Pancoast, Dunlop, Bow- was prostrated by an attack of remittent fever.

S, Davis, and many other celebrated Americans About six months from the date of the injury he
Ikght Particularise. These men have made teir began to enlarge and becoming alarmed called in

in t not alone in the neighboring republic, but a physician, who diagnosed ascites as the result of

Sctih ide world. As was said of the National renal lesion, and prescribed for successive weeks

0f tish Bard, Burns, the whole world is the theatre without any favourable result. His distress becom-

out genius, and the kindly manner in which all ing unbearable, resort was had to the operation of
side of their own country, have been received, paracentesis abdominis early in the spring of 1869.

Ml be cherished as a lasting tribute of the innate From that time until I saw him, the operation had
aoer arid spontaneous liberality of which a great been repeated 6o times and from eighteen to

ay well feel proud. Such evidences of twenty-four quarts of thin, amber colored liquid
tirned results, by constant work and well removed each time. During the ensuing two

rrmb observation, should encourage the younger months I used the trocar every ten days with a like
fers of the profession, to renewed exertion. result, at the same time administering internally

are thus actuated we cannot be drones, we all conceivable combinations of diuretics with no
rebUire Workers, for thus as one body, we are benefit. The very picture of despair, the old man
fesi 0o to stand up for the profession. Our pro- asked me just after tapping if nothing more could
evide s progressive, of which there is ample be done. I told him of the treatment by iodine

ri lience, îMore the result of patient toil, than injections as practiced in Paris ; that I had no ex-

gava faculties or accidental fortune. Genius perience in the matter; of the very great possibility
the e 'PPocrates the power to place deep and sure of my lighting up more inflammatory action than
to nr 3l foundation of rational medicine. Jenner I might be able to control, and of the slight hopes
ircul dce vaccination. Harvey to discover the of success I could hold out to him. He was at
t a" of the blood. John Hunter to be once eager to try the experiment, and his friends
n Ped, as the most philosophical pathologist of not objecting I acceded to his wishes. On the
Oe and Simpson to develop the anæsthetic 20th September, having drawn off about half the

eov eri of Chloroform. These and such like dis- usuali quantity of fluid, through the canula, with a
ary ei' have given to the healing art no secoýn- small glass syringe, I injected into the cavity of the

Position. Such magnificent achievements, peritoneum, two ounces of Tr. Iodin. Co. dilutecf

THE CAAALANCET .
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with an equal quantity of distilled water ; plugging

the canula, for the space of ten minutes, i rolled

the patient gently over and over on the bed, for

the purpose of bringing the injected fluid into con-

tact with the whole surface of the sac. At the

expiration of half an hour, I removed the plug,

and drew off the remainder of the liquid, about

six quarts. After applying a bandage in the usual

way and administering 1 '% grains of Pulv. Opii.

I started for home.

September 21st. He had a chill, followed by

febrile excitement and great tenderness all over the

abdomen. I continued the Pulv. Opii. in doses of

gr. j every 4 hours, uniting with each alternate

dose grs. iij. Hydrarg. Chlor. Mite. Under this

treatment the symptoms of peritonitis rapidly sub-

sided.
September 25th. Free from pain, pulse 82, had 1

an evacuation of the bowels, following a mild

purgative.
Result. Three small tappings at intervals of

three weeks, followed by complete recovery. He

is still living, safely passed the grand climacteric

of three-score years and ten. He was tapped sixty-

nine times in a little over eighteen months.

CASE II.-June 2th, 1875, was asked to see S.

A. M., a maiden lady aged forty-five, who had

lately removed to this vicinity ; was told she had

been tapped eight times in another locality. Ascites

had followed the cessation of the catamenia two

years before. The case seemed favourable for the:

iodine treatment, and after tapping, I at once

recommended it to herselt and friends.

July 13 th. I injected the same quantity as

before, diluting wvith the same proportion of water,

taking the precaution of adding an extra scruple

of the Potass. Iodid., as the fluid was loaded with

albumen, and I wished to guard against coagula-

tion. Even a more favourable result followed, at

the end of a week the patient was freely perambu-

lating the apartments, and has had no need of

the trocar since.
I am not aware of any similar case being on

record in this country, and at the request of several

of my medical brethren, conversant with the facts,
I have forwarded these notes for publication. In

my treatment I followed exactly the rules laid down

in*'the article on Iodine, in Warings Practical

Thearapeutics, one of the very bestworks I know

of, on that branch of medical science. I shall

certainly repeat the treatment on every favourable

opportunity, having completely lost my dread Of

unduly exciting, that delicate structure, the pert-

toneum.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIRy

In the January number of the " Canada Lancet,

there is an article headed " The Quebec Medical

Bill," which upon the whole gives a fair and dis'

tinct account of the recent medical legislation l'

the Province. There is however, a sentence or

two, which really does an injustice to an influential

section of the profession, viz. the Medical SchoOls'

which is not justified by the facis. The paragraph

to which I allude is the follvowing. ." It was sought

by the Bill of Amendments to establish a cent'ra

bureau for examinations, which had been, and iO

considered an essential feature by all men outside

the schools, and by many within ; the represeta

tives of the Medical Schools have succeeded hOe

ever, in retaining the power of examination for
the licence to practice." The facts of the case are

that McGill University, Bishop's University, and

the two English Universities of the Province

Quebec (whatever may be the opinion of individt 1

members of their medical faculties,) supported the

establishment of a central examining Board

The only condition they insisted upon, when cOa'

ceding the rights, which their graduates had (o

obtain their licence without further examinatiO111

was that Licentiates should not be eligible a

members of the College, (as they have not beeD'/

till four years had elapsed, from the date of theit

license The reason for this condition n1t'

be obvious to every one. Dr. R. Palmer Howar

from McGill University, and myself from BishoP5

University, went to Quebec to support this spec
feature of the Bill of Amendments, and we urge

it before the Parliamentary committee, backed by

all the arguments we could command. The French

Medical School, affiliated to Victoria College,%

willing to accept the central examining Board

but willing at the same time to constitute evefy

one member of the College at once. The act'0

which Lavel Unibersity, Quebec, intended to tal'?

could not be arrived at, and was not known tO t

till its representative addressed the conlitte
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hen this University, the Catholic University of
e PrOvince, through its rector or principal, the a

Rev. Mr. Hamel, announced that it wouid not
Surender the right which it held under its Royal
Charter, for its graduates to demand the licence to t
Practise Without further examination, and that it f

enied the right of the Local Legislature to take it t
away, it was patent to every one in attendance,

at the fate of the central examining Board was
sealed. Nothing remained but to compromise
Matters, and endeavor to obtain a new Bill, which
a far as possible should be an improvement
Over the previous one, and I think we have suc-
Ceeded. A step in advance has been taken, and
Perhaps in time more conversions may be obtained.
th Y One University should be able to thwart

Wishes of all the others may seem singular toan'y one f
late not fully acquainted with our Local Legis-

u're. To those who are on the spot the reason is
• Laval University, in my opinion, took a

t unfair advantage by sending one of her
Ieverend Gentlemen to represent her, where a

rely rnedical question was at issue, instead of
Of her medical faculty. McGill University

d tishop's University did all they could toObtain a central examining board. That they
ed Is certainly not their fault. It is therefore

not Correct nor is it fair to say "that the repre-
.tatives of the Medical Schools, have succeeded

etaining the power of examination for thelce t
cence to practise ; and that they could have

eo d the central examining board, if they had
esired it."
Irnay add that the gentlemen who went to

We, Were not a Committee from the profession
In0 treal, as stated by you, but represented thevarious interests concerned.

Yours, etc.,
FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL,

M.D., L.R.C.P., LONDON.
isa) Medical Faculty, University of Bishop's

0ge.
ontreai, Jan'y 17, 1877.

l SUAL DETENTION OF LIGATURE.

To the Editor of the OANADA LANCET.

wth Orn the 16th of October last, together
arte , HIerriman and Philp, I tied the brachial

, for a wound of the forearm. The patient
4yars of age, muscular and healthy.

Before applying the ligature we individually ex-
mined the vessel, to satisfy ourselves that it was
perfectly isolated. The wound healed rapidly.
This afternoon, three (3) months since the opera-
ion, I made strong traction on the ligature, and
ound it apparently as firmly attached as at the
ime of its application.

Yours very truly,
A. W. J. DEGRASSI, M.D.,

Lindsay, Tan. 16th, 1877.

THE LONDON HOSPITALS.
(Continued.)

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-Last month we left the Canadian graduate
busily engaged at St. Thomas' Hospital, but some
afternoon he may desire to see some of the other
Institutions.

Suppose then he first visits Guy's Hospital, which
is close to London Bridge. Here he will see
Bryant, Birkett, Forster and Durham operate.
Dr. Wilks' clinics are well worth attending,
occasionally. There is here also, a oeautiful col-
lection of anatomical preparations in wax, and a

museum of skin diseases worthy of close inspection.
University Hospital, near Gower Street, always

affords some interesting material. Operations are
performed by Erichsen, Marshall, and Heath. On

the medical side there are Dr. Reynolds, Sir Wm.
Jenner and Dr. Fox.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital in Smithfield is one
of the largest in London, and about the oldest.
Here the surgeons are Holden, Savory, Callender
and Thos. Smith. The student will always see
some important operations at this Hospital.
Savory performs Lithotomy with the left hand very
rapidly and cleverly ; while Thos. Smith's opera-
tions for cleft palate are very neatly done. At St.
George's Hospital, Pollock, Lee and Holmes are
the principal surgeons. It will be well to go round
the wards with Mr. Pollock. His clinics are said

to be very good.
Kings College Hospital, just back of the Royal

College of Surgeons, is well worth a frequent visit.
Here he will see Sir Wm. Ferguson, celebrated for
his operations for cleft palate. Mr. Henry Smith
is a good operator, and his clinics are worthy of
attention ; but the attraction is Mr. Wood, famous
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for his operation for the radical cure of Hernia, and
plastic surgery.

The London Hospital is some distance from St.
Thomas' but an occasional visit will amply repay
the trouble. Here Hutchinson and Maunder are
the great lights in surgery. The clinical teaching
in surgery of the former is said to equal Murchison
in Medicine. Much also can be learned in the
out-patie-nt department, under Drs. Fenwick and
S. Mackenzie. St. Mary's, Westminster, Middle-
sex, and Charing-Cross Hopitals are snaller
institutions, but are each worthy of a visit if there
is any spare time.

With regard to specialties, the first in import-
ance is the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital,
near Finsbury Circus. Here he will sec upwards
of one hundred out-patients prescribed for every
morning. Five surgeons attend each day, and on
their several days may be seen Hutchinson,
Critchett, Bowman, Lawson, Cowper, Hulke, and
Streetfield. At 11:30 a.m., they retire to the
operating theatre, in the upper story, and operate.
Great facilities are afforded for the use of the
ophthalmoscope, and the surgeons are exceedingly
obliging, taking every trouble to answer fully all
questions asked of them. Diseases of the ear may
be studied under Purvis at Guys', on Tuesday and
Friday afternoons. At the Orthopoedic Hospital,
317 Oxford Street, every Thursday at 2 p,m., he
may see Hill and Broadhurst operate for all rnan-
ner of deformities.

Diseases of the chest may be studied at the
Brompton Consumption Hospital any afternoon at
i p.m., where the student is afforded every facility
for practising percusssion and auscultation, having
his opinion and diagnosis confirmed or corrected
by the attending physician.

He should see Spencer Wells perform Ovario.
tomy at the Samaritan Free Hospital, 13 Lower
Seymour Street, Portman Square, on Wednesday,
at 2 30 p.m. If interested in nervous diseases, he
should go to see Hughlings Jackson, at the Hospi-
tal for the paralyzed and epileptic, Great Ormond
St., every day at 2 p.m.

Diseases of children may be studied at the
Children's Hospital, Great Ormond street. The
physicians go round at 9 a.m., every day, and out-
patients are seen at the same hour. Dr. West is
corCulting physician at this Hospital. It is well
worth while attending operations at the Woman's

Hospital, Soho Square, on Thursday, at 2 p.tO'
Consultations are held every morning at io o'clock.

Diseases of the skin may be studied either at
the Stamford Street Skin Hospital every day at 1
p.i., or under Dr. Fox, at University College
Hospital, on the days upon which he sees out-
patients. Last, but not least, the Throat Hospital,
Golden Square, off Oxford street, should be fre-
quently visited. Out-patients are seen every day
at 3 p.m., and plenty of opportunities are afforded
of using the Laryngoscope. Dr. Morell Macken-
zie attends on Thursday, and will be found exceed'
ingly obliging and affable. The following is e
diary or the week,, showing the days and hours
for operations at the different Hospitals :

Monday. -Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital ; Operatil 5

every day at io.30 a.n.
Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital ; Opera-

tions every day at 1.30 p.n.
St. Mark's Hospital, for Stone Operatiois at

9 a.r., and 2 p.m.
St. Mark's Hospital, for Stone ; Operations at

2 p.m.
7»tesday.-Guy's Hospital; Operations .1.30 p.i., and 0"

Fridav at same hour.
Westminster Hospital ; Operations at 2 P.n1 t
National Orthopædic Hospital ; Operations at

2 p.m.
West London Hospital ; Operations at 3 p.ml.

Wednesay.-Middlesex Hospital; Operations at i
St. Mary's "4 "( 1.1 '
St. Thomas' "' 1.30

and Saturday.
Kings' College " 2

and Saturday.
Great Northern "' 2
University Col. " " 2

and Saturday.
London "' 2
Samaritan Free " 2.30

T/iursday.-St. George's Hospital; Operations at p.flm t
Royal Orthopodic Hospital ; Operations a

2 p.m.
Central London Ophthalmic Hospital ; Ope-

tions at 2 p.m., and Friday.
riday, - Royal South London Ophthalmic Hospital

Operations at 2 p.m.
Saturday.--Royal Free Hospital ; Operations at 2 p.'

Charing Cross " " 2 "

The majority of Canadians who visit EurOPe
wish to take a degree of some kind, as a merliento
of their visit, and a brief account of some of these
may be of interest. The M.R.C.S., England, and
L.R.C.P., London, are the favorite English degrees'
while some prefer to go to Edinburgh, and take
the simple L.R.C.P., or the double L.R.C.S. and
L.R.C.P. The subjects for the latter are Materia
Medica, Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery . for the

simple L.R.C.P., the same, with the exceptio of
surgery. The fee for the single is $50, for the



THE CANA
iouble $80. The fee for the L.R.C.P , London,

s75, and the subjects of examination are the
sae as for the double, Edinburgh. Of all theegre C however, Canadians usually prefer the
Mnati-S., England. The fee is $1o, and the ex-piriaton is divided into two parts ; the first, or

Or pas , on Anatomy and Physiology ; the second,
ol Exarnination, on Surgical Anatomy, Path-

and the Principles and Practice of Surgery.
the Primary examinations are held in the

Of January, April, May, July, and Novem-ber an the pass examinations generally in the
rig week respectively. Canadian graduates

f xempt from examination in medicine. The
efslg is a sketch of the examination, and the

lons given at one of the sittings

'"4a7 Examination-r t o'c/ock, P.M.Can1( 4oclc, .M
two andidates must answer four (including one of the first

estiout of the six questions. Answers to less than sixWill not be received before half-past 3 o'clock.
Syste I* hat evidence exists of the influence of the Nervous
tplain O the functions of Secretion and Excretion ?th how such influence may be exerted ; and illustrateîubject by examples.

Perso2 olw much Oxygen is consumed by a healthy adult
principa uder ordinary circumstances, daily ? What are itschiel prposes in the systei? and in what forms is it

3 Irinated ?
aid actioescribe the Diaphragm, its attachments, relations

erate4tbheescribe the Thyroid and Cricoid Cartilages. Enum-attach enuscles connected with them ; and state the exact
ient of each.

tur Mention order, from before, backwards, the several
6. Which are in contact with the first rib.

alar mention the structures exposed on removal of theascia ; and describe their relative position.

tio he Close of the written examination, intima-
Qoa,, the day and the hour for attending the

three ' is given, and it usually takes place two or
roe ays subsequently to the former. In the
tables Where the oral examination is held, four
each are arranged, and two examiners stand at
and aele- Four students are called in at a time,
table distributed one to each table. On each
aiatoalre a series of recent dissections and
recpcl preparations under spirit in flat glass
antatorn es, showing the regional and visceral
t nyo Oi of the body. The student is first required
eek through a microscope, and tell what he
le is th Perhaps give a description of the object.

structre th" asked to name various anatomical80 tires, as the examiner points them out, and
showr aes to describe them. The structures

reve rtical and transverse sections of the
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head ; preparations of the ligaments ; sections of
the brain, chest, pelvis, heart, the triangles of
the neck ; upper extremity, &c. As each student
has to appear at two tables, his examination lasts
twenty minutes, but in that tinie a very consider-
able amount of anatomy may be gone over, as well
as physiology.

Pass Examination.-i to 4 o'c/ock, P.M.
i. Enumerate in their order, from the skin inwards, the

parts which are divided in the operation of Lateral Lith-
otomy- point out any arterial anomalies which nay give rise
to unexpected or unavoidable hærmorrhage. State what
vessels or vascular tissues may be wounded in the operation
apart from any anomalies ; and point out how best to avoid
such ha2norrhage, and how to act when it occurs.

2. Describe the nature of the injury which the parts
sustain in a Compound Dislocation of the foot outwards.
State the occasional obstacles to the reduction, how they are
to be overcone, and how the foot should be kept in position.

3. Describe the operation for the removal of the entire
Superior Maxillary bone ; and name the parts divided.

4. Describe the symptons, diagnosis, and treatment of
complete subcutaneous rupture of the popliteal artery.

5. Describe the causes and kinds of Fistula in Ano, and
the various nodes of operation employed for their cure.

6. Describe the treatment of a penetrating wound of the
cornea.

The character of the oral examination on sur-
gery, like that on anatomy, is thoroughly practical.
Here also there are four tables, and ten minutes
are allowed to each. In both examinations, while
one examiner puts the student through his exer-
cises, the other makes notes of the questions with
remarks, and at the end of ten minutes, announced
by a gong, the student takes this paper to the
second table, where the examiner can see what
questions have been asked, and avoid repetition.
The following questions illustrate the nature of the
examination :-

On the first table, a man is lying nude. Mark
out with red chalk the course of the deep epigastric
artery. Place your finger on the internal abdominal
ring. What structures would you divide in cutting
down upon the inguinal region, from integument
to peritoneum ? What are the coverings of a
bubonocele ? Apply Dupuytren's splint to fracture
of the fibula. Lay hold of the foot and mark the
line of incision for Chopart's amputation ; between
what lines of the tarsus do you disarticulate?
Mark the course of the femoral artery; compass
it with your finger; apply a tourniquet. Place the
head as for tracheotomy ; mark the incision ; where
should the trachea be opened, and how would you
proceed ? What structures would be in danger?
Bandage the leg. Select the instruments for

1 6hmilm,
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lithotomy. The gong sounds and the student is prepared to say. It is possible that it acts as

next shown some cases sent from the hospitals. antidote and eliminative to the peculiar bioOd

In the following cases the diagnosis, pathology and poison which is the cause of the disease. It is a
boy *stable sait, parting with its acid only wvhen brouight

treatment are asked :-A boy with strumous in contact with the fluids of the body. ln one

glands and abscess of neck ; syphilitic ulcer of case, where a large quanty had been used for

leg; urticarla ; old fracture and mal-union of head several days, the odor of carbolic acid vas plainlY

of radius with deformity, and partially anchylosed percepti in the urine. The remedy ma tised

joint.in every form and stage of the disease, sesOf
tae ofrom one to ten grains, repeate(l every one, tWO,

The student, after an hour or two, is taken three, or four hours, according to the necessities

another room, where he has to appear at two more the case. The proportion of acid ii the sait is

tables, for ten minutes each, and answer questions about one-fourth, vhich will determine the dose.

on pathology. What's this ? A preparation of 1 have given as high as one hundred and twenty

intra-capsular fracture of hip. How distinguish grains in twenty four hours, to a chiid seven year5

opd. It may be cornbined with quinia sulph., tic

intra from extra-capsular fracture ? Treatmenta mna o e i bd

What are the symptos of a wound of the lung ? whiskey,. wine, syrup, or any aromasic water.

how treats? Abscess near knee joint, what are A very good way to dispense it to chiidren, is to
mix it with sugar and let them eat it. For adUte

thcse wherer a large quant had beense use forS

I sometimes use the " cachet de pain." My rule
A box of calculi: Pick out the vesical, renal andisb egnteamitrio ofheeed

percpt bein the urmin.raio T fhe remedy a es

biliary, and the vareties of.ithe former. In what s soon as the disease is recognized, and continue

cases would you prefer lithotomny to lithotrityf? it in increasing doses until its effects uon the

The resutt of the examination is made known disease is manifest, then gradually to dminis the

the saine evening, when an address is given to dose and increase the intervals beteen the doses.

the successful candidates, by the Pidt o a the Inaddition to the use of the sulphocarbosate.
I have gven tonics and stimulants freey, and

Colgege. nourishient in a concentrated aorm, such as bee

K. N. Im extract, cream, etc. wu
KINGSTON, Dec. 2 9 th, 1876. The local treatment is directed to the remO

W w l of the false membrane and the subduction of te
local inflammation. This resut is obtained, 1st

t aW t< are the dsea of bursæ_ ixby hastening the nat heral rocess. of exfoliation

second, by the use of such remedies as Miy1 destrOy

SULPHO CARBOLATE O F SODIUM iN the micrococci and dissolve the pseudoyebranes

DiPHTHERIA. The exfoliation of the membrane is caused bY

process of suppuration which commences beneath

The object of this paper is not to give the clini- the deposit on the surface of the mucots ineJl

cal history of diptheria, but to cal attention to a rane, and whatever will hasten that procesh t 5

remiedy whichi, in the hands of those dho have indicated ; and here let ee protest against th

had experience in its use, has proved of great use of cold applications, etler my leans ofat e

benefit in the treatment of this disease. i reter to lotions, or by ice applied externaly or given iante

the stKpho-carbolate of sodium. My attention was nacly. Sppuration is greatly retarded if

fIrst calied to it by a paper, read before the Rhode wholly prevented thereby, and as it is ha de

Island Medical Society, by Dr. C. H. Fis er, in the use of heat and moisture, such teans so t

local1 in1main This sl is otiedfcIrs

187 5, in which he detailed hisexperience in its tse be used as will produce it. p1rocss o efoliton

and the formula for its lreparation. I had notes y appled by means of a steami atosizer or Weo

of eiDhteen cases of truc diphtheria, occuring that cannot be procured, by the inhalation ofbste

within the past three months, in which I have used from a coffse-pot partly fihled wth hot water a

the remedy with satisfactory resuits in ail but one inhaied throughi the spout, or conducted by l'lu

case. The fatal case occurred December iith of a rbber tube to the mouth of th e sie

and was a delicate child three years of age, the The inhalations shou d be given as ofteneste

disease proving rapidly fatal in thirty-six hours an houir, and continued from ten to fifteen mift

from the time of invasion. e hile I do not con- at a tofe. ocer
sider the'sulpho-carbolate a specific in this disease, l hile we endeavor to hasten the natural 1r

I do think that its judicious and persistent use nill of suppuration, we may combine rith our ifbalgr
irs many cases be followed b an ameoration of tion such remedies as will act cheically upOtn e

its symptoms. membrane and dissolve it, or hasten its disihteg
Just what its mode of action is I am not fuily tion and destroy the micrococci. Experinent
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shown t
grain that a piece of membrane weighing five SECTION i. Every person practising medicine,gas e Mersed m four drachms of aqua calcis, in any of its departments, shall possess the qualifi-

dissolved in thirty minutes, while cations required by this act. If a graduate in
LiWas other solutions it retains its continuity. medicine, he shall present his diploma to the

fered ter, therefore, as an mhalant, is to be pre- Board of Examiners herein named, for verification
notO anythng else. The micrococci are as to its genuineness. If the diploma is found

sotion easily destroyed. Placed in test tubes, in genuine, and if the person named therein be theguinia, of chlorate of potassium, of sulphate of person claiming and presenting the same, theilty, bu or of alum, they not only retain their mob- Board of Examiners shall issue its certificate to
actin Ut 'hncrease in numbers. They retain their that effect, signed by all of the members thereof,frozen anen heated to the boiling point, or when and such diploma and certificate shall be conclu-

Immed then thawed. sive as to the right of the lawful holder of thethree liersed in mixtures of alcohol one part, water same to practice medicine in this State. If not agrains Prts ; of permanganate of potassium two graduate, the person practising medicine in this
to tho he ounce ; of carbolic acid three grains State shall present himself before said Board, anduo lthe0iplce, the their vitality and power of submit himself to such examinations as the said
ally - These solutions, when used medicin- Board shall require ; and, if the examination be

Ust be as gargles or washes to the throat. satisfactory to the examiners, the said Board shall
0f the nseldom be used as inhalants, on account issue its certificate in accordance with the facts
centraeirritation to the lungs, caused by such con- and the lawful holder of such certificate shal bethe ated solutions. In the case of small children entitled to all the rights and privileges hereinare best applied by means of a syringe. mentioned.
effeet s are sometimes useful for their mechanical SEC. 2. Each State Medical Society incorporated

Thei the removal of the membrane. and in active existence on the tenth day of March,
nleans detachment of the membrane forcibly, by eighteen hundred and seventy-six, whose members

cepti O c the forceps, te is dable, except in are required to possess diplomas or license from
tifronal cases, where there is danger of suffoca- some legally-chartered medical institution in good

the large amount of membrane deposited. standing, shal appoint, annually, a Board of Ex-
ygien; y, strict attention should be paid to the aminers, consisting of seven members, who shal

Patient Condition of the surroundings of the hold their offices for one year, until their successors
to aroth It is better that the patient be removed Fhall be chosen. The examiners so appointed
is th er room every day, while, his apartment shall go before a County Judge and make oatheasily bOughly aired and disinfected. This can that they are regular graduates, or licentiates, and
greater e done with children, who form by far the that they will faithfully perform the duties of their

eansProportion of cases. This is important as office. Vacancies occuring in a Board of Exam-s in Of prophylaxis, the disease being contagi iners shall be filled by the society appointing it, bywec Proportion to the severity of the case from the selection of alternates, or otherwise.
the comes, and the neglect to renew the air SEC. 3. The Board of Examiners shall organize1with thSick room, which soon becomes impregnated within three months after the passage of this act.he e ernanations from the breath of the patient. They shall procure a seal, and shall receive,
ded ejections should be removed as soon as through their Secretary, applications for certificates

the , and no more personal contact had with i and examinations. The President of each Board
et ient than is actually necessary. shall have authority to administer oaths, and the

Lath spite of all treatment deaths will occur. Board take testimony in all matters relating toau, rnay be by asphyxia, caused by the large their duties. They shall issue certificates to all
e lun membrane deposit. By apnea, when who furnish satisfactory proof of having receivedsun 8gs are involved. By coma, fron uremic i diplomas or license from legally chartered medicalf 81 g, and in the adult there is a peculiar mode institutions in good standing. They shall prepare

e in to at sometimes occurs. The patient will two forms of certificates, one for persons in pos-14se, hee improving, when, without apparent session of diplomas or licenses, the other for can-
asily, t wlll suddenly sink away so quickly and didates examined by the Board. They shall

at the attendants may suppose that he has furnish to the County Clerks of the several coun-
ycal to sleep.- Dr. Anthony, Medical and ties a list of all persons receiving certificates. In

etorter. selecting places to hold their meetings, they shall,
ias far as is reasonable, accommodate applicants

EUICAL LAW OF CALIFORNIA. residing in different sections of the State, and due
fhe o notice shall be published of all their meetings.

ruch takes'ing is the text of the medical law, Certificates shall be signed by all the members offinth es effect the first day of the present the Board granting them, and shall indicate thedf ýjtited " An Act to regulate the Practice medical society to which the Examining Board is1Cire in the state of California :" attached.
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SEC. 4. Said Board of Examiners shall examine
diplomas as to their genuineness, and, if the diplo-
ma shall be found genuine as represented, the
Secretary of the Board of Examiners shall receive
a fee of one dollar from each graduate or licentiate,
and no further charge shall be made to the appli-
cants ; but if it be found to be fraudulent, or not
lawfully owned by the possessor, the Board shall'
be entitled to charge and collect twenty dollars of
the applicant presenting such diploma. The veri-
fication of the diploma shall consist in the affidavit
of the holder and applicant that he is the lawful
possessor of the same, and that he is the person
therein named. Such affidavit may be taken before
any person authorised to administer oaths, and the
same shall be attested under the hand and official
seal of such officer, if he have a seal. Graduates
may present their diplomas and aflidavits, as pro-
vided in this act, by letter or by proxy, and the
Board of Examiners shall issue its certificate the
same as though the owner of the diploma was
present.

SEC. 5. All examinations of persons not gradu-
ates or licentiates shall be made directly by the
Board, and the certificate's given by the Boards
shall authorize the possessor to practice medicine
and surgery in the State of California ; but no
examinations into the qualifications of persons not
holding diplomas or licenses shall be made after
the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred
and seventy-six. After that date no certificates
shall be granted by them, except to persons pre-
senting diplomas or licenses from legally-chartered
medical institutions in good standing.

SEC. 6, Every person holding a certificate from
a Board of Examiners shall have it recorded in
the office of the Clerk of the county in which he
resides, and the record shall be indorsed thereon.
Any person removing to another county to prac-
tise shall procure an indorsement to that effect on
the certificate from the County Clerk, and shall
record the certificate, in like manner, in the county
to which he removes, and the holder of the certifi-
cate shall pay to the County Clerk the usual fees
for making the record.

SEC. 7. The County Clerk shall keep, in a book
provided for the purpose, a complete list of the
certificates recorded by him, with the date of the
issue and the name of the medical society repre-
sented by the Board of Examiners issuing them.
If the certificate be based on a diploma or license,
he shall record the name of the medical institution
conferring it, and the date when conferred. The
register of the County Clerk shall be open to pub-
lic inspection during business hours.

SEC. 8. Candidates for examination shall pay a
fee of five dollars, in advance, which shall be
returned to them if a certificate be refused. The
fees received by the Board shall be paid into the
treasury of the medical society by which the Board

shall have been appointed, and the expenses and

compensation of the Board shall be subject to

arrangement with the society.
SEC. 9. Examinations may be in whole or

part in writing, and shall be of an elementary anh

practical character, but sufficiently strict to test the

qualification of the candidate as a practitioner.
SEC. IO. The Board of Examiners may refuse

certificates to individuals guilty of unprofessionial
or dishonorable conduct, and they may revoke

certificates for like causes. In all cases of refuse'

or revocation the applicant may appeal to the body
appointing the Board.

SEC. i i. Any person shall be regarded as pract
tising medicine, within the meaning of this act,

who shall profess publicly to be a physician alto

to prescribe for the sick, or who shall append t.0

his name the letters " M.D." But nothing in t0hs

act shall be construed to prohibit students fro01
prescribing under the supervision of preceptorseO

to prohibit gratuitous services in cases of enfier
gency. And this act shall not apply to cOle
missioned surgeons of the United States Ar511

any Navy.
SEC. 12. Any itinerant vender of any drug, "Os'

trum, ointment, or appliance of any kind, intendeh

for the treatment of disease or injury, [or] Wh'
shall, by writing or printing, or any other methodi

publicly profess to cure or treat diseases, injurY,of

deformity, by any drug, nostrum, manipulatiolor

other expedient, shall pay a license of one hundre
dollars a month, to be collected in the usual WaY.

SEC. 13. Any person practising medicine

surgery in this State without complying with e
provisions of this act, shall be punished by ato
of not less than fifty dollars ($5o) nor more t

five hundred dollars ($5oo), or by imprisonnie I

the county jail for a period of not less than thrt
days nor more than three hundred and sixty for
days, or by both such fine and imprisonmnent, of
each and every offence ; and any person filinh f
attempting to file, as his own, the diploma or tV'
tificate of another, or a forged affidavit of ide' tI
cation, shall be guilty of a felony, and, upol cO0

viction, shall be subject to such fine and impris 0 ,
ment as are made and provided by the statute'

this State for the crime of forgery.-N. Y.

Yournal.

EMPYEMA-TREATMENT BY DRAIN'ý

-RECOVERY.

William W., a laborer, of temperate habitse

always much exposed to weather, but never bis

sick day in his life until twelve weeks beforh1
entrance into the hospital, which was on the

of May, 1876, when after getting wet and cl

febrile symptoms came on, with " catching pal

in the left side, cough, slight expectoratiOl
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froth
h. y 'natter, and some dyspnoea. He kept about

iv ork for two weeks, and was then obliged to
g Pve up and take to his bed, to which he was con-

nfled until he entered the hospital. The cough
Icreased for six weeks previous to his entrance,and the expectoration became profuse and muco-
Puruent. The dyspnoea also somewhat increased,a he lOst flesh and strength rapidly. There was

Sofle Swelling of the feet. Appetite good ; sleep
or; bow.els regular. Pulse io6 ; temperature

99 respiration 40.

The impulse of the heart was felt below the
XPhoid cartilage ; sounds loudest an inch to the
'ight of the sternum, at level of fourth rib. There
Was COmplete flatness on percussion, and absence
fr vocal fremitus, in every part of the left chest
hot, back, and side. No respiration was to be
belar in any part of the left chest, except just
el.ow the clavicle, where there was distant bron-chjls respiration and abundant moist crepitation;
s between the scapula and spine, on the leftSide t
in, the respiration was tubular, with some crack-

g. The same side was somewhat dilated (to the
eye), and the intercostal spaces were obliterated.

Tho rales were heard anywhere on the right side.
ishere was abundant expectoration of thick, green-
clu inatter; considerable emaciation ; fingers

r-bed.

ofThe chest was tapped May 27th, and two quarts
Blnodorous pus were withdrawn by means of

wditch and Wymans's syringe. June ist, an
th "1ng Was made four inches below the angle of
The left scapula, and a drainage tube was put in.
soh e hest was washed out twice daily with a weak

.'on Of carbolic acid. The cough immediately
Patilmshed, the pulse daily became slower, and the
neari twas up and dressed. The discharge having

and Y ceased, the tube was removed June 20th,
yatiethe Opening healed in two days, when the
J11 6t wvas able to go home, "l much relieved,"
the 6t. There was only partial expansion of
be lung at the time he left the hospital. The
dart had returned to the left side, but there was

Il tness on percussion and absence of respiration
d. e lower half of that side. There was a
the ded curvature of the spine, with concavity to
to left. His general condition was very satisfac-

c ,A few weeks later he was heard from as
cal ' and at work.-Boston Medical and Surgi-

ournal.

TREATMENT OF SCARLATINA BY TINC-
TURE OF IRON.

Dr Oarb teteto craiawt
your atrrabee says : I am aware that in calling
iron tention to the treatment of scarlatina with
din troughout its entire course, I am not intro.
The ng anything new to the medical profession.

Part which iron, and, possibly, other hematic

or permanent tonics, may play in the system, is
known to every student of medicine. The power
which they exert in all diseases concerning the
blood, to preserve the integrity of the vital fluid,
is demonstrated at the bedside every day. Few
practitioners of experience in this country would
be beguiled into the treatnent of pneumonia, typ-
hoid fever and scarlatina, laid down by German
authors in " Ziemssen." Whatever in the future
may be discovered in regard to the nature of the
contagion of this disease, one thing remains, that
something is introduced into the blood through
the organs of respiration or deglutition. Its
presence in the blood produces important changes
in the corpuscles, which produces also a change in
the liquor sanguinis scarcely less important. I have
used tincture ferri-chlorodi in solution, with syrup
and water and with chlorate of potassium, in the
epidemic of 1868, as in the present prevalence,
with results so satisfactory that I do not feel in-
clined to change the treatment for any other. I
claim for this treatment the following advantages:

First. That by maintaining a healthy condition
of the blood, it prevents, as much as medicine can,
the consequences which follow upon a depraved
condition of that fluid,

Second. That it maintains here, as it does in
erysipelas, an appetite throughout the course of the
disease, which enables suitable nourishnent to be
digested.

Third. That this preparation acts upon the
kidneys, maintaining, by its diuretic and astringent
properties, a free flow of urine.-Trans. (Ky.)
Med. Society.

SALICYLATE OF SODA, IN
TISM.

RHEUMA-

Prof. Clarke has treated eleven cases of acute
rheumatism-all that occured in his ward of Belle-
vue-with this drug. In nine of the cases there
was early improvement following the use of the
medicine. In two cases the amelioration was more
gradual. The influence of the medicine in " low-
ering the fever heat and diminishing the excited
pulse were as marked as its power to releive pain."

The formula used in all the cases is as follows

R Acid salicylic .........--------- •3 iij.
Sodæ bicarb................•.....3 .
G lycerine ..---. ... ...................... 3 ij.
Aq........-- .........................

M. Sig. Tablespoonful every two hours for
the first day, and afterwards the same dose, six
times a day.

No unpleasant effect of any kind was noticed
after the administration of the medicine.-Med.
Record.
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HERNIA CEREBRJI TREATED BY A sent indications is not improbable, there will be nO
PASTI OPEATON A question concerning the meddlesome interferencePLASTIC OPERATION. on the part of the surgeon in attendance.-Med

Believing the treatment adopted in the following Record.

case to be new, and eminently calculated to be of
service in a certain class of cases, I venture to NEW METHOD OF TREATING FRAC-
place on record a few details respecting it. TURED CLAVICLE:

A little Hebrew girl, about seven years old, was
admitted into the London Hospital, under my The difficulties connected with the treatment Of
care, early in the present year, having fallen from a fractured clavicle, and the frequently unsatisfactOrY
second storey window to the ground, and sustained results obtained, have led me lately to pay special
a compound comminuted fracture of the skull in attention to this subject. I have accordinglYthe right fronto-temporal region, the wound in the devised a mode of treatment which so far bids fair
skln being just anterior to the edge of the hairy to be productive of much more satisfactory results
part of the scalp. The bone was extensively coim- than have hitherto been obtained.
minuted, the dura mater wounded, and brain- The apparatus, which has been made for me bY
matter had escaped. Some of the loose pieces Messrs. Hooper and Co., of Pall-mall, consists of
were removed and some depressed parts elevated, an india-rubber pad, which can be easily fixed iu
but the injury appeared to be so severe that little the axilla, and inflated at will.hope of the child's recovery was entertained. Con- To fix the apparatus, I make use of three haid'
trary to expectation, however, the patient, after kerchiefs. Placing the air-pad (previously sur-passing through a variety of interesting phases, at rounded by cotton-wadding or lint) uninflated ill
the end of three months appeared to be in perfect the axilla of the affected side, one handkerchief ishealth, with a granulating pulsating mass, as big as passed across the opposite shoulder, and its endshalf a hen's egg, projecting above the level of the tied to the loops at the extremities of the pad, if
skin of the forehead just in front of the ànterior order to keep it in position. A second handker-
end of the temporal ridge, with the skin firmly chief is then passed round the neck, forming eadherent to the edges of the opening in the bone. sling, in which the hand and forearm are suspcnded.
Pressure with strapping only had the effect of A third handkerchief is folded like a shawl, andflattening the mass without reIucing its bulk, passed around the body in such a way as to coni'
merely spreading it out. I now determined to press the elbow against the side, and two of its
try the effect of protecting this with the tissues of ends tied tightly against the ribs of the opposite
the scalp. The adherent skin was detached, and side. The remaining corner of the handkerchief
a piece of the scalp, exactly corresponding to the is then brought right round the bend of the elbOWspace to be covered, was transplanted to the re- and stitched to that part which is fixing the elbo.e
quired spot. Great attention to all the usual to the side. This having been done, the air-pai
necessary details was given, but, as each plastic is inflated as much as may be deemed necessarY,operation must of necessity differ from all others, the escape of air being prevented by one or tWOit is useless to describe them here. Suffice it to turns of the screw at the end of the tube. The
say that the transplanted part united perfectly, and the tube may then be passed round the outside Ofthe gap in the scalp where the covering was taken the arm and fastened in the loop for it at the endfrom granulated slowly, being assisted in the pro- of the pad.cess by numerous graftings. The great advantages of this over other modes

The child is now running about the streets, pre- of treatment are that the pad, which may be 1i'
senting a rather remarkable appearance on account flated to any size requisite, thus exercising a Cal'
of the hair growing on the transplanted piece. stant and gentle leverage of the shoulder upwards
The size of the projection is much diminished, and outwards, causes no injurious pressure uPo'
and no pulsation can be felt through the skin.- the vessels and nerves, and consequently no dis'
Dr. Adams, T/te Lancet. comfort to the patient.-Dr. Eddowes, The Lan/A

PROBING OF WOUNDS OF CAvITIE.--We are MEDIcAL COLLEGEs ADVERTISING IN SECULJI
gratified to learn that in a recent case of gunshot PRESS.-Until it is definitely settled that the proe
wound of the abdomen, admitted to Bellevue fessors of medical colleges have greater privileges
Hospital, no attempt was made to search for of violating the Code than are accorded to ordifl
the ball by probing. This is such an exception to ary members of the profession, we shail protest
the general rule in cases admitted to hospital, that against the shameful system of medical advertisihie
it deserves special mention. In the present whicb shields itself behind college announceneflt5
instance the patient will have the best chance for in the secular papers. Why any body of ien'
recovery ; and, in case of death, which from pre- 1 Pecause they may constitute themselves a faculfesos fmeiclcolee hvegeaerpivle j
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proa enedical college, have a right to parade theirttoessorships ostensibly for the good of the insti-
teter, but in reality for the good of themselves,
rg Can never quite understand. As we had a

ht tO expect better things of the Faculty of the
to ga y Medical College, we are the more surplrised
toid it stooping to the special method of adver-
ang to which we have referred. We are wellaware that any charge of using unfair means to
advance the school, and through the school toPart'nce themselves, will be met by the interested
hardies with innocent astonishment; but this willhrrdey receive its wished-for interpretation by the
Profession at large. There is in reality no middlehe'nd to take in this matter. Either the Code
aento be altered to suit the supposed require-

fots oIf the college, or the college made to con-
delib with the requirements of the Code. The

Policeration which has apparently dictated the
addy of the school in the advertising affair, only
thet fa the gravity of the offence, and the sooneraculty is subjected to discipline the better. It

atters not who the members of the said faculty
lI 4 the higher their position, the more effect-

the,î e the example which may be made of
,d. Record.

LIFE INSURANANCE TABLE.

tabe ollow ing is Dr. Theodore Parker's limit
Weights and measurements.

eight. Chest.
Standard 25 pr. ct.
weight. under

45 pr. ct.
over.

5 weight. weight.
5S :-32 in .... 115 lbs..... 92 lbs ..... 167 lbs.
5 

1 n 3 4  'î....120 l .... 96 ... 174 i

5 , " 35 îî....125 i .... 100 l ...... 18 % Il
5 ,e 3 " 36 " .... 130 l .... 104 i ...... 188½
5 ,, " 36Y " · 135 l .... io8 f ...... 195 i

6 le 37 i. 140 et .... 112 e ...... 203 f,
5 e I " 3 7!/ .... 143 l .... 114 f ...... 207 t7 t385 g 38te 8 ." . 145 i .... 116 n ...... 210 I

5 le 'l 38Y2 .... 148 le .... 1191 1 ...... 215
5 9 3 ..-- 155 i 3 . . 123 t ...... 2243/•

5 el " 39 le .... 16o le .... 128 e ...... 232 i
6 " 4 l 40V " .... 165 t · 3 ...... 239 f
6 " n e 41 .. .. 170 i · · ·136 ...... 246

1 141Y 1 .... 175 f .... 140 t ...... 254 i
s hie table was constructed by Dr. ParkerGloa years ago, as a guide in his company, the

hase MutualaLife, of New York, and experience
25p cOnfirmed its value, as a rule that applicants
cert cent. under standard weight, and 45 per
jar rat'er, are not safe cases for insurance at regu

.t As a 1 •niit - , therefore, of under and over-weight,
the safaid the examiner in forming an opinion of
fve Perty Of the risk for his company. Twenty-
of the cent. under-weight is the loss of one-fourth
lvesti rnan and calls for the most searching

gation on the part of the examiner. These

light weight cases may be the result of chronic
dyspepsia, diarrhœa or dysentery, marasmus,
scrofula, hemorrhoids, (bleeding), hypertrophy of
the heart, with excessive impulse, albuminurea,
Bright's disease. In addition to these in the case
of females, some chronic uterine disease may be
suspected. The exceptions are few in wvhich it is
safe to disregard these limits, and in every such
case of under-weight tests for Bright's disease and
other obscure organic mischief are imperatively
indicated. In this connection will be seen the
importance of being accurate in stating the height
and weight. Mistakes might cause the rejection
by the Home Office of a good risk, or the accept-
ance of a bad one.

WOUNDS OF THE URETHRA.-At the last clinic
at Bellevue Hospital, Professor Gouley presented
a couple of very interesting cases. The first was
a young man whose urethra had been completely
severed at the junction of the bulbous and mem-
branous portions by a fall. \Vhen first seen,
forty-eight hours before, there was a very extensive
extravasation of urine in the perineum and scro-
tum, and the patient's condition was one of
imminent danger. Dr. Gouley at first endeavored
to pass a catheter, but, all his efforts resulting in
failure, aspiration was resorted to, and the bladder
successfully evacuated. He incidentally warned
the class against giving an anæsthetic before
attempting to pass the catheter in such cases, on
account of the great danger of the distended
bladders being ruptured during te patient's
struggles ; considering it infinitely better that a
little pain should be inflicted than to run the risk
of such an accident. When the urine had been drawn
off, the patient was etherized, and he then made a
very free incision from the anterior border of the
anus through the whole space of the perineum,
and for a very considerable distance up into the
scrotum. This had procured complete drainage,
so that the parts were already beginning to assume
their normal appearance, and the condition of the
patient was excellent. Dr. Gouley now never
permits a catheter to remain in the bladder ; be-
lieving that such a practice is productive of great
evil. The instrument soon becomes encrusted
with urinary deposits, and ulceration and cystitis
are almost invariably induced. In this case it
was expected that the urethra (the membranous
portion of which had been completely laid open
by the operation) would heal by granulation. A
large sound (No. 18, English scale) would be
passed at first every other day, and afterwards once
a week, and narrowimg of its calibre thus prevented.
It was p>ssible that a urinary fistula might result
here; but it was too soon to say what would be
the final conditions of the parts.
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The second case was a lad of about sixteen, who
was suffering from injuries inflicted by a very ex-
traordinary kind of enema, which was administered
to hin on the 4th of July last. On this occasion
some maliciously disposed individual placed the
muzzle of a large pistol charged with gravel stones
at his anus, and deliberately pulled the trigger;
occasiomng, as may readily be imagined, a very
confused and uncomfortable state of affairs in the
vicinity of the boys fundament. In the course of
time, however, the injured parts all healed up,
though ever since the accident he has voided the
urine by the rectum. On examination, it was
found that a sound would pass for six inches into
the urethra, when it came to a sudden stop, and
that there was a small fistulous orifice in the an-
terior wall of the rectum, about an inch above the
anus. It was impossible, however, to pass even
the smallest probe through the latter into the
bladder ; though this might be due to the great
tortuousness of the canal. No other opening
whatever could be discovered through which the
urine might make its escape. This fistula had re-
cently shown a tendency to heal up, and only a
day or two before the patient had suffered from
retention of urine, which it was necessary to relieve
by means of the aspirator. By rectal exploration
it was thought that the remains of the prostate
eould be detected, though this was not made out
,vith certainty.

After consultation with Professors James Wood
and A. B. Crosby, who were present, Dr. Gouley
made a free incision in the median line of the peri-
neum, and cut down upon a sound which had
passed into the urethra by the meatus urinarius.
Then, having passed the extremity of the sound
out through the perineal wound, he inserted a silk
suture through the remains of the urethral wall on
each side, and, using these as guides, endeavored
to find the continuation of the canal, if possible.
Entirely failing in this, however, with a small,
straight bistoury he cut upward through the firm
cicatricial tissue lying just anterior to the rectum,
and finally succeeded in getting into a pouch
which he believed to be a portion of the bladder ;
though of this he could not be quite certain, as it
seemed to contain no urine. He was of the
opinion that before night urine would come out
through the perineal wound. In case no urine
was found to escape, however, there would proba-
bly be retention again, and then the distended
condition of the bladder would be much con-
tracted ; yet at the time the aspiration was made,
a pint and a half of urine was drawn off. At a
second operation, Dr. Gouley said he would
probably make a new urethra for the patient, if
possible ; though it was a very unusual and com-
plicated case, and he would have to be guided by
cirounmstances in its future managem ent.-Medical

imes.

REDUCTION OF STRANGULATED HERNIA.-IVaS'
ville fournal of Medicine and Surgery, September,
1876.)-Dr. B. H. Washington says that for malY
years he has employed a painless, easy, and quick
plan of reducing strangulated hernia, which he
considers far superior to the ordinary tedious,
painful and sometimes dangerous taxis. This plan
consists in applying a dry cup to the abdominal
wall, say over the umbilicus ; then let an assistant
stand between the legs of the patient and lift the
hips as high as he can ; then the operator, drawing
on the dry cup..produces a vacuum, and, atmos-
pheric pressure being superadded to the weight Of
the intestines gravitating towards the chest, a re-
duction is easily effected in less than a minute:

The operation is almost painless, and reallY
seems so to the patient, for the relief from the
preceding pain is so great that he never says a
word about any suffering from the operation.

Dr. Washington adds that the Russian peasantrY
reduce hernia by dry-cupping on a grand scale;
they take a small cooking-pot, and make the
bottom as hot as they can without making the
rim too hot, and then, applying it over the ab-
domen, cool the bottom with cold wet cloths, and
thus suck up such a large portion of the intestines
that they are able to make traction enough on the
intestine to draw it back again into the abdominal
cavity, though the patient has not the hiPs
elevated.-Medical Tmes.

SEALING OF COMPOUND FRACTURES WITH Ti
COMPOUND TINCTURE OF BENZOIN.-Mr. Bryant
of Guy's Hospital, lias been treating fourteen col'
secutive cases of compound fracture by closing the
wound as soon as possible after the accident, with
lint saturated with the compound tincture of bel'
zion. The results obtained have been almflost
uniformly satisfactory. In one case where the
injury was produced by the kick of a horse, the
fracture was at the junction of the middle and
lower third of the limb. A piece of bone projected
through the lacerated wound, and there was itucb
contusion. The dresser, Mr. Peacock, at once
reduced the fracture, and closed the wound with
several pieces of lint saturated with the compounid
tincture of benzoin, and then swung the limb uPon
suitable splints. No pain or constitutional distur-
bance followed. When the lint was removed O1
on the 2 5 th day, the wound had completely healed
and the fracture was united. Three other consec-
tive cases are given, in which good results followe'
In the second case, the dressing remained undtis
turbed for twenty-seven days,and on being remove
the wound was healed and the bones were con
solidated. About three weeks later he left the
hospital with a good leg. The third and fourth
cases are much of the same character, in the 0 e
instance the dressing remaining in place twentY-sl
days, and in the other sixteen,-Lancet, Nov.
1876.-(Medical Record.)
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CASARIAN SECTION. the top of the symphysis pubis. It was then car-
Of tried cautiously downwards for an inch or more, as.ithe graver operations which may any day and the bladder was found to extend some four inches

the go previous warning present themselves before above the pelvic brim, and, filling with urine, pro-
A cae neral practitioner is that of CSsarian section. lapsed through the wound during the operation.
chldse has recently occurred in which mother and It got so much in the way that a catheter wasase h were both saved ; and as an equally successful passed and kept it in situ. In consequence of the%had sorne sixteen years ago fallen into the same position of the bladder the incision was carried
ters, the details may be instructive as well as in- upwards beyond the umbilicus. The whole inci-

seemng to many of your readers, as Dr. Edmonds sion was six inches in length.
succesf uhave anticipated every difficulty and met The uterus was seen lying diagonally across the
a live lssftly every complication. The patient was abdomen, its fibres distinct through the peritoneum,to be y bright Alsatian, who had come to England and its walls tensely stretched upon its contents,
teve bconfined, so that her child, if a boy, could the waters having escaped at an early period. The
arny '2,be compelled to fight against the French in fibres retracted forcibly on being severed by thealway ture Franco-Teutonic struggle. She had knife. The shoulder of the infant appeared in thealia d excellent health, except a little catame- cut, and the rest of the incision was completed on
her rangement. She had married, and she and a director. The foetus was seized by the head andcoitusband had experienced some obstruction in withdrawn, the uterus closing upon itself verya ec, but not sufficient to cause them to consult promptly. The child being in a state of suspended
whendical man. She had been in labor three days animation, the placenta was extracted and laid be-the o Dr. Edmonds was called in, and had borne side it, while Dr. Routh proceeded to restore it.Was rdeal famously. It was found that the pelvis After the withdrawal of the placenta the uterus
spra Pied by a large rounded tumor which contracted and expelled a few ounces of blood,grng from the right ischium at its base. It had which flowed safely over the pubis. The fingers of
vagi upwards and inwards, so as to displace the the right hand were inserted to extract som e fibri-all tha. A chink less ilhan an inch in width was nous clot, after which the uterus was gently kneadedf the was left betwixt the tumor and the left edge to induce it to contract firmly. Rounded fragmentsWereheevic brim, The tissues of the pelvic organs of ice were dropped into the uterus from time to
All ho'eathy and in no way involved in the tumor. time, and brought in contact with the whole sur-Passa Pe of affecting delivery by the natural face. The uterus contracted perfectly, each con-passges had to be abandoned, and Cæsarean sec- traction squeezing out a little fluid, which at first
and as decided upon. It being Sunday evening, was pure blood, and afterwards only red serum.
patieOther arrangements being impracticable, the The wall of the contracted uterus was about tliree-
Ternpt was put into a cab and driven to the eighth of an inch in thickness. Its internal surface
nd erance Hospital, to which institution Dr. Ed- became coated with fibrin, and the red serum

ien1 senior physician. Being aided by several whieh followed at each contraction left plugs of
A 1 the .operator proceeded as follows i st. fibrin in the uterine sinuses. After three-quarters
0ut the thinate enema was administered, to clear of an hour, it was thought safe to proceed to sewWould bowels and with the hope that the turpentine up the incision. Two silver-wire sutures werespray t as a hæmostatic. 2d. Carbolic acid passed through the abdominal walls, closing the
Operatinas projected into the atmosphere of the lower portion of the incision, after which theof it, ngroom until the chamber smelt distinctly upper portion was closed by four similar sutures.
3d. e the temperature was raised to 70° Fahr. These sutures were carried through the whole thick-&o septerost scrupulous care was taken to have ness of the abdominal wall. They included two-the atenatter on the instruments, the whole of thirds of an inch of skin and one-third of an inch of

Sdisnants and the operating body were care- peritoneum. Just before closing the abdomen an
and 'flslected the hands scrupulously cleansed, cesophageal tube was passed into the uterus and out
Patientîwy Washed in iodine water. 4 th. The through the vulva to inake sure of a passage for thetf. the Was Seated nearly upright upon the edge lochia.
d1ght flPeratIng table, in order that the blood Having tightened and fastened the sutures, thehl 0 into tOut over the pubes instead of sinking surface of the abdomen was sponged, and then

ied eathe interstics of the intestines. Nurses tapes of adhesive plaster were fixed betwixt the
las pacedîbWer limb steady, and a Windsor chair sutures, and the edges of the wound brought into

a rfirc behind the patient's back, so that she apposition. A thick sheet of carbolized wool wasstered. secured. Chloroform was then admin- laid over the abdomen, and fnally a five-inch
g raleeh e bladder was emptied by means of a flannel bandage was rolled around the body so asthe urb theter. The incision was commenced to take off any tension upon the tapes and suturesedian " icus and continued downwards in the and the operation was complete. In its contractions

'ne to within three inches and a half from the uterus seemed if about to turn itself inside out.
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The loss of blood was about ten ounces. Very
little chloroform was used, and after the removal of
the child, the mother sank into a natural sleep,
like Damiens in the intervals of the rack. In
addition to the turpentine enema, the patient had
internally one hundred drops of secale cornutum
in divided doses, and sixty of oil of turpentine,
shaken up in milk, in two doses. When the
operarors left, the patient was sleeping calmly, the
pulse and respiration being almost normal. The
patient was fed on milk and water and oatmeal
gruel sweetened, and had neither physic nor alcohol
prescribed ; indeed, both were forbidden. A
hyoscyamus draught was given on the third day for
some flatulent pain, and a dose of castor-oil on the
fifteenth day to open the bowels. The after-history
of the case is entirely negative, the patient recover-
ing without one single evil symptom, and the baby
being equally fortunate. Mother and child were
both shown to the medical society before the
paper was read.

A long and adjourned discussion followed, in
which the subject of suturing the uterus was
thoroughly discussed. In both of his cases Dr.
Edmunds left the uterus unsutured. The case is
one of great interest, and exhibited in a high de-
gree the good results of combined skill with an ex-
cellent patient. Dr. Edmonds was highly and de-
servedly complimented on his successful results.
The case, of course, is a very fortunate one for the
Temperance Hospital, and a great feather in its cap.
But, after all, most of the merit lies in the fine phy-
sique and high courage of the patient, who slept
through the greater portion of the operation with-
out chloroform, and never needed a stimulant.

An equally successful case' of Cæsarean section
has occurred in the hands of Dr. Llewelyn Thomas
also of London ; but the details of this case have
not yet been published.-Med. Times, London.

THE TOPICAL USE OF CARBOLIC ACID
AND CREASOTE TO THE THROAT.

In the London Medical Times and Gazette,
November 14th, Dr. G. A. Imlay says:-

ln cases of long-standing chronic bronchitis,
with profuse yellow purulent expectoration, I have
never known these_ remedies fail to diminish ex-
pectoration, and allay the troublesome cough in a
remarkable degree. When we carefully examine
the local action of carbolic acid, creasote and tar
on external inflammations, ulcerations, etc., we can
easily conceive the beneficial results to be derived
from their local application in the form of spray to
the mucous membrane of the bronchi. Carbolic
acid is well known to prevent decomposition ; and
nawhere is this action better verified than in cases
of bronchitis with offensive-smelling sputa, for after
a few applications it will invariably remove the

fetid odor from the expectoration. I think, in this
particular, carbolic acid is certainly superior to
creasote. But, in my opinion, their beneficent
action is mainly due to their astringent effect 011
the mucous membrane ; and creasote has here S
great superiority over carbolic acid, for it will fre-
quently diminish the expectoration to one-half its
former quantity in the course of three or four daYs.
Their sedative properties are greatly inferior tO
those aforementioned, for 1 have frequently efl'
ployed them in cases where a constant irritati1g
cough, with slight mucoid expectoration, were the
only symptoms complained of; but I cannot sal
that I have ever seen any benefit derived fro
their use. With regard to the manner of their ap-
plication, the instrument I prefer is Siegle's inhaler,
as I believe it possesses special properties wheO
you aim at applying local medication to the bronchi.
It consists essentially of a boiler containing water,
a glass containing the solution of carbolic acid,
creasote, or tar, as the case may be, and two glass
tubes drawn to a fine point, like an ordinary spray
producer. Th2 steam from the tube in connectO
with the boiler draws, by capillary attraction, the
medicated solution up the second tube, and by
this means a very fine spray is produced, capable
of permeating to the most minute ramificatiOD.
of the bronchial tubes ; and, moreover, when
reaches the lungs, it approaches as nearly as pOSs'.
ble the temperature of the body. I generally cO?'
mence with a weak solution of creasote, two minns
to the ounce of water, and gradually increase iL to
twice that strength. A sufficient quantity of spir1
should be added to dissolve the creasote. I direc
the patient to take one deep inspiration, so as
entice the spray well into the lungs, and agafl "
renew it in the course of a few seconds. After 0e
or two applications it gives rise to no irritation O
cough, and it is extremely agreeable to the patie"t

INJURY OF THE EYE BY LIME.

ictð
This form of injury, which is beautifully depiC e

by the late Mr. Wardrop in his work on the e
is common amongst bricklayer's laborers, in cobe
sequence of the ebullitions which take place in the
hasty slacking of lime, and which are someti!'e
strong enough to splash the lime into the eYe
However happening, the injury is very dangera0
and the more so because the effect of the ca.
alkali is rapid, and the patient is seldon se
until much mischief is done. The first effect
pure lime is to disintegrate or burn the entire Coe
junctiva wherever it lodges, and even to dest0i
the corneal surface in the same way. If the liO1,
only lodges in spots, those parts of the conliî
tiva will suffer and the remainder escape, bec
the lime being insoluble does not spread tO '4
serious extent, and, moreover, the process of s1
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111r absorbs all the tear-water, and the deposit is,
therefore, not washed away. Commonly, even
jUn the lime is in the form of mortar, the con-
then removed from the entire cornea, whichroundappears as a dull opal-colored surface sur-'eailden by the chemosed conjunctiva, and ap-
Pvclarng as if buried in a pit in the surrounding
vascilar tissues. Vision is almost nil, the paincharct, but of a smarting rather than an aching

ct etr, and the flow of tears excessive. If the
pla unctiva be burned off only in patches, these
With Wil appear as shallow depressions, usuallythee cake of lime adherent to their bottoms.
the liattment -The first indication is to remove
of the very thoroughly, which, in consequence
and pcloseness of its adhesion, is a troublesome
fuly Painful proceeding. The eye-lids should be
hair everted all that can be removed by a camel's
aay b rh taken off. and all that cannot, picked

the by forceps or even dug out if necessary with
0f the ede or Walton's gouge. The deepest part
of the O·njunctival fold often contains a quantity
searc lime, which may be overlooked if not

lrcied for. When the large portions are re-
Vie, surface should be syringed with weak
Mniniar and water, which will form with the re-
limeIn~ 5'nall particles an innocuous acetate of
Pletel The removal of the lime having been com-
'IStile effected, a drop of atropine should be
swee, and then a couple of drops of fine oil or

ch glycerine and the lids closed. Astringents,
of zas Weak nitrate of silver solution and sulphate
oundl eare sometimes recommended, but I have
than then very irritating in such cases and worse
:ecialiseless Acetate of lead lotions must be

so8ublY avoided, as they will deposit a coating of111 the e'chloride-carbonate and albuminate of lead
renlulcerated surface, which will heal in and
extet as a permanent stain. According to thebe dire nthe jury, the subsequent treatment must
extercted to allay inflammation. Cooling lotions
'IloreaY will be suitable in slight cases, thosead p re will require leeching to the temple

mlGg.-Med. Press and Circular.
A NOVEL DANGER.-Mr. James Greenwood

calls attention to the verv commour d~r d
practice of obtaining novels ftom the circulating
library for the use of invalids recovering from in-

EA fectious diseases, and returning them without their
d toT aIN THERAPEUTIcs.-Raw meat is being properly disinfected. We do not knowad a considerable extent as an agent of whether the full extent of this danger has everh r therapeutics. The following direc- occurred to Mr. Mudie, but it is no doubt a rathery regard to it, from the yournal de Plar- serious one. It might be obviated by establishingay fot be without interest. Beef is pre- " an invalid's library." Meantime, it may be wellso ltton. The fat should be removed to warn the good natured friends of such invalidstparteing that it niay contain cysticercus). that the practice of returning such novels into cir-Part is the room steak (sic). The fibres culation in this unguarded way exposes them to abest suited for rasping (rdpage) in longi- penalty of £5, and that proprietors of a library
ho C.ion. This is the best mode of divi- are not, we imagine, altogether free from legal res-,aPPlng removes from the meat most of ponsibility, if it can be shown that they are theand does not give such good division. conscious accomplices of the act.-Brit. Medical>llg is done with a sharp knife-blade---the Yournal.

sharper the better. The piece of meat should be
pretty thick, and of lozenge shape ; the rasping
can be done on all the facings, in the natural
direction of the muscular fibre. The piece should
rest, held by one end, on a resistant and slightly
inclined plane. The meat is generally reduced to
the form of a pill or bolus, which is rolled in pow-
dered sugar or crumbs of bread. If it cannot be
taken thus, it may be given under the mask of
bouillon, which should be cold. One of the best
methods is to prepare a thin porridge of tapioca ;
let it cool till it cannot cook the meat in the least.
Then the meat, finely rasped, is introduced into a
small quantity of cold soup till the mixture is com-
plete This mixture has the aspect and consistence
of a fine soup of tomatoes. Next the tapioca por-
ridge is gradually poured on this soup, the mixture
being constantly stirred. Thus a homogeneous
porridge is obtained, in which the meat is so well
concealed that no one would detect it unless pre-
viously advised of its presence.-Md. Press and
Circular.

PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.-Dr. O. B. Withers,
Ky., in a paper read before the Southwestern Ken-
tucky Medical Association, states that "out of
thirty-four cases [of puerperal eclampsia] that have
come under my observation, there has been only
one death, and that was before labor came on."
He reports several cases, and thinks the uterus
should be relieved, with or without instruments,
with as little delay as practicable. " Do not delay,
for you may possibly save both mother and child.
But if there is turgescence, or even hardness of the
pulse, bleed; no remedy is equal to opening the
temporal artery ; do not neglect it on any account.
Fear not the censure of anybody, but be bold, en-
ergetic and prompt, for the woman's life is in your
hands." Delivery and bleeding are his great
points-cathartics and other usual remedies are
good adjuvants.--Richmond and Louisville Med.
7ournal.



REMEDIES FOR CHRONIc DIARRHŒA.-In Au- wound is then left absolutely open, being protected
tumn, medical men are often troubled with cases from dust and flies by a single oiled cloth. No
in which a painless diarrhœa is the leading symp- sutures or plasters are used. When granulation
tom. It may come and go with the changes of 1 spring up luxuriantly, the cloth is wet with a solU'
temperature (being specially influenced by damp- tion of acetate of alumina. This is the whole
ness of air and decaying vegetation), or it may be treatment. After amputations of limbs, he first
the sequel of an acute form of the malady which ligates the larger vessels before loosening the
was never properly cured during the summer. Esmarch's tube, completing the ligations after
Assuming that most of the common remedies: removing it. The wound is then left open for
within reach have been tried and have only par-' half an hour with the double object of guardilg
tially succeeded, I venture to recommend, firstly, against secondary hemorrhage and of allowing the
a systematic use of the more powerful vegetable, surface of the wound to ooze with a serous fluid-
astringents, somewhat as follows : (a.) A tea- Then he puts in three sutures, securing them with
spoonful of tincture of galls in an ounce of dis- a loop and not a knot, so as to allow for swelling
tilled water, is extremely effective, and should be: of the tissues. Two or three strips of plaster are
continued at least daily for some weeks. (b.) The placed between the sutures, and the lower angle o
liquid extract of bahel has many merits, and may be the wound is left wide open for the free escape o
given in the same way. (c.) Salicin should be discharges. Then by position of the limb and
administered in a dose of five or six grains, perhaps by careful watching, it is made sure that the
combined with a grain of ipecacuanha. Let them secretions can escape freely. He does a flaP
be mixed into a couple of pills, and taken three operation, insists on the greatest cleanliness on e
or four times a day. This plan seldom fails to hands, and never uses sponges a second tine.
appease an obstinate diarrhea. But, secondly, Archiv f. klin. Chirurg, XX. 1, 1876. Medi
opium is now and then absolutely necessary, and Record.
I contend that it should always be prescribed in
comparatively small and frequent doses, so as to INCONTINENCE OF URINE.-Dr. William
obtain the least physiological with the most medi- Hammond publishes in The Ohio Miedical a
cinal effect. Let the wine of opium be given to Surgical Yournal for October, 1876, notes relatie
an adult in the quantity of 'three or four minims to nocturnal incontinence of urine and its treatmeit
(with an ounce of chloroform water) five or six He says that he has found the following plan o
times in the twenty-four hours, and the remedy treatment so efficacious that, though there are others
ought, invariably, to be left off by degrees. Speedy which are at times followed by success, he has for
and permanent results may follow this method. several years past adopted it exclusively :-
One point in diet is important. Sometimes bread (1.) Supposing the patient, as is generally t
in any form disagrees, and, in the place of it, the case, to be a child, the bladder should be emptie
patient ought exclusively, to eat biscuits.-Dr. on going to bed, and then two or three times after-
Sf>encer, Brit. Mied. journal. wards the patient should be taken up and aga'0

THE OPE TREATMENT OF WOUNDS.-Dr. to urinate.
THE PENTREAMEN 0F OuNs. -Dr. (2.) Sleeping on the back should be preveflte

Burow, of Konigsberg, reports the results of The supine position is one vhich, of all others,
123 operations performed by his father and him- creases the amount of llood in the cord, and henc
self during a period of nineteen years, and treated augments its irrîtability.
by the open method. The following are the figures ( .) The following prescriptions should
given. There were 123 cases, with nine deaths, for several months three or four at least if stopp
i.e., 71 per cent., comprising thirty-three amputa- sooner the affection is able to return.
tions of the thigh with six deaths, or 18 per cent.
twenty-four amputations of the leg with three W Zinci bromidi ss.
deaths, or 12 per cent. ; and twenty-five amputa- Ergotie ext. fi. iv. M.
tions of the arm, twenty-npne of the forearm, nine Ft. sol.
of the foot, and two of the hand without any fatal
case. These figures furnish a most interesting I Dose, ten drops three times a day, e ed 
comparison with those compiled by Paul, Mal- hest ;st
gaigne, Ashhurst, and others, more especially Kron- droie te afeons is a for the rsto
lein, Volkmann, and Thiersch. I)r. B supports mnh te dropsartke three ties a day -for thete
with sound arguments the character of his statistics, th iten drops threeo time at day prfyo

thir, twnty ro ext. f0o. I iv. prfe

while acknowledging that the figures are small. adminstered after meals, being less apt theso .
He gives in brief the following as the essentials of excite nausea or vomiting. Should either offtaot
the system he foglows. In a case of amputation of symptoms prove troublesome, the ensuing t 0

tl breast, he carefully checks the bleeding by the three doses may be somewhat smaller.
use of silk ligatures which he cuts off short. The Children of from four to twelve years of age
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take the foregoing quantity without disturbance of
Ofte general health, and even for adults it is not
Of -en ecessary to increase them except in the way

ee gmenting the doses by five drops every two
s mnstead of every month.

Ino Cases, however, where the bromide of zinc is
stit Well borne, the bronide of iron may be sub-
in dted. It should be given in the forn of a syrup,
a dOses begioning with five grains three times a

day, gradually increased to fifteen or twenty.

1 Ferri bromidi ý i.
Syrupi simplicis 3 vi.

th aeaspoonful of the syrup, made according toabove formula, contains about ten grains of thebroide of iron. The dose, therefore, to start
Crea, is half a teaspoonful three times a day, in-
crned gradually, till at the end of three or four
hoths the patient is taking a teaspoonful and aeachGr twvo teaspoonfuls of the medicine. With
ofcose of the bromide of iron the fluid extract
shoergot should be given separately, and like it
tuld gradually be increased from ten drops three
rne a day to a drachm as often. The twoleCines cannot be kept mixed together for any

dect of time without the bromide of iron being
feonposed and the ergot also injured.-Boston,fed our.

SMOKING BELLADONNA IN ASTHMA.-Dr. Reeves,
fro thfelbourne Medical Record, states that smoke
oe the leaves of belladonna possesses much morepower inCti sota

that r In cutting short an attack of asthma than
ea ron stramonium. A long pipe is the best

tedOf smoking them, the patient being instruc-
eto draw the smoke deep into the chest. If

powe the attack is at its height he has not the
aucer Of doing this, the leaves may be placed in a

liCer containing lighted charcoal or wood-ashes,which
Pati should be placed on a chair in front of the
CO this chair, as well as his own, being

fered with a large sheet, so as to confine the
coal , efore the leaves are put on the hot char-

From two and a half to five grains of
five teavesre sufficient when smoked, and from
be o twenty grains when burned. If the smoke
diatdrawn deeply into the chest, the relief is imme-
ite, expectoration of phlegm taking place. It is
lithe spasmodic form of asthma, where there is
obta O expectoration, that the greatest relief isalIned fo hr
uylcus o r, when the tubes are loaded with

clar t the smoke cannot get access to their mus-
renedisue. The relief is most marked when the

e Uce 1ssed soon after the paroxysm has com-

to th l)efore the spasm prevents access of air
stokhe snaller tubes and air-cells. Tobacco-
as Otrs do not receive the same amount of relief
charac ers. Temporary headache of a throbbing
too cter May be produced if the leaves are used

freeîy--Bostoni yournai of Chenistry.
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MONOBROMIDE OF CAMPHOR.-The monobro-
mide of camphor consists of one equivalent of
camphor and one of bromine united (Cio, N16,
0, Br.). It is a white crystalline salt, having the
odor of camphor and slightly that of bromine.
The atmosphere decomposes it at a temperature of
000 F. W. A. Hammond has used it successfully

in infantile convulsions from teething, dose one gr.
each hour ; hysteria, four gr. each hour ; headache
in females from nervous excitement or over study,
one lose of four grains being sufficient for cure.
I)r. G. says in chordee, in doses of one or two
grains each hour, it is a very positive remedy, one
or two doses generally giving relief. In nympho-
mania there is no remedy equal to this compound
salt of camphor and bromine. It is also a positive
remedy in spermatorrhea, nocturnal emissions
with amorous dreams, in doses of three or four
grains, at bedtime.

In cases of cerebral anæmia, from excessive
venery, it calms nervous excitement ; in debility,
with cold extremities from feeble heart, it equal-
izes circulation-impressing the cerebro-spinal
system. Dose, three or four grains three times a
day. In nocturnal incontinence of urine it is
efficacious in doses of from one to six grains at
bedtime. (Best given dissolved in alcohol and
glycerine, or suspended in mucilage and syrup as
it irritates the stomach.)--Cicago Med. Yournal.

REDUCTION OF DISLOCATED FEMUR BY READ'S
METHOD.-Touching this method, as applied in a
case of dislocation, in the dorsum illi, Dr. Hamilton
remarked : "In reduction, the thigh was only
moved in those directions in which it could be
easily moved. It could not, at first, be abducted
or adducted, or extended. In all these directions
it was nearly or quite immovable. It could,'however,
be flexed easily to a right angle with the body ;
and this was the first thing done. I)r Read
declared that the thigh must be flexed until the
knee touched the belly ; but I have never found
this degree of flexion necessary, except in old dis-
locations. Nor is it proper. in recent cases, to
make this extreme flexion, unless moderate (right-
angled) flexion has failed, since it increases the
laceration of the capsule, renders liable a displace-
nient of the head of the bone into the foramen
thyroideum, and endangers a fracture of the neck
of the femur.-Med. News.

CHLOROFORM vs. ETHER IN REDUCTION OF Dis-
LOCATIONs.-Prof. Frank Hamilton says : " In
nearly all my surgical operations I prefer ether to
chloroform, as being equally efficient and more
safe ; but in the reduction of dislocations we need
complete muscular paralysis, and this is much
more quickly and certainly attained by chloroforni
than by ether, and I am in the habit of using
chloroform in the reduction of dislocations."--Med.
News.



ýq4~diçt ýitM0 andI ý3L'w0. after the burii occurs. Then cover tbe parts tbicklY
with cotton wool batting and bind closely. in the

FORCED FLEXION IN THE TREATMENT OF ANEU- majority of cases, the dressing should fot be re-
RISM.-Dr. Ambrosio Aniello reports (Movimento moved for three or four days, when the parts sbould
Medico-C/irugico di Napoli) several cases of beimmersed in water until the dressingisvery
aneurism treated by this method. They wereI soft and easily removed. The same dressing should
cases of aneurism situated at the level of the be immediately renewed.-Pacfic Med. and Surg.
articulations, andI principally of popliteal aneurisms. 7our.
The maes laid down by Earnest Hart in fis papers CALABAR BEAN AS A GALACTAGOGUE.-In the
in the .Medico-Glziiuricwl Transactions have been Bristol Medical 7ournal of Oct. 8th, Dr. W
followed, and are summed up as essential to suc-. Munro remarks that he -id already brought before
cess. The flexion was neither complete northe e
permanent from the outset, but mas only arrivedd g
at gradually and in measuring the tolerance of the migbit be put, from its powver of dilating the perli
paticutnseral blood vessels. Woshfng, recently, to restore

pTiens rules cownditionsit Hathor co-papersto o ikafe thd iapardf01

curs with E: Hart in recognising as favorable to the Brest aou l ras of had preared a.i

the success of this methd are, the small size of Mur rearks that he had r eore
the tumour, the absence of complicating lesions, ointhent .of the strength of 2 d grains of the beail

the situation of the sac at the posterior part of th' to the ounce, and ordered it to be applied and

artery, and, f teally, the power of obtaining com- washed off carefully before the baby was allowed tO

plete cessation of the aneurismal pulsation under suck. After two applications, the baby not having

the influence of flexion.-Brit. Med. sournal. been put to the breast in the meanwhile, the milk
returned in full flow.-C/icago /I-d. Your.

ITINERANT PILE SURGEONS.-THEIR SECRET.
Dr. E. Andrews (Chicago Med. Yournal and Ex-
aminer, Oct. 1876) has investigated the secret of
certain intinerants who infest Illinois. The secret
has been sold to various persons at prices varying
from fifty to twelve hundred dollars. The plan of
operation is briefly, to procure a good hypodermic
syringe and the following solution:

R Crystallized carbolic acid......... , iij.
Pure Oil....... .............. fl. z i.

Mix.
Some use equal parts of oil and carbolic acid-

some substitute glycerine for the oil-some use
ergot. When the piles are internal and not readily
brought down, a Sim's speculum is employed to
uncover them. The operator generally takes only
one pile at a time, always selecting the uppermost
first, and injects into its interior from four to six
drops of the carbolized oil. The injection turns
the pile white and causes it to shrink away without
the inflammation being severe enough at any one
time, as a general thing, to prevent the patient
from attending to his business. When the irrita-
tion of the first injection has measureably subsided
another pile is attacked in the same way. Thus
far no actual deaths are known to have resulted,
altbough some of the operators have been so
alarmed at the effects as to seek for advice from
qualified surgeons. If it should prove practically
that there is no fear of enbolism the operation may
prove a valuable addition to our resources.-
(Detroit Reviewe..)

DRESSING FOR BURNS.-Mix subnitrate of bis-
muth with pure honey until it forms a thick paste,
spread the mixture plentifully over the burned sur-
face and parts near adjoining, as soon as possible

NEW METHOD OF REDUCING DISLOCATION OF
THE SHOULDER.-M. Maisonneuve (L Union niei
cale, November 28th) being called quite late one
afternoon to reduce a dislocation of the shoulder,
and unable to obtain assistance, seized the patient
by the elbow, drew him over his own shoulder,
making the patient's weight the counter-extensioni,
and thus, manipulating the parts with his fingers,
succeeded in reducing the dislocation. He has
now resorted to this method three times. In 0 e
case, also, where the luxation had existed fifteel
days, his success was complete.-Boston Med. ô'
Surg. 7ournal.

OBSTINATE VOIITING IN PREGNANcY.-Several
writers recommend oxalate of cerium. Another,
the employment of suppositories containing one-
fourth of a grain of morphia, one ninty-sixth of a
grain of atropia, and fifteen grains of ol. theobroLe,
the result of the use of which is most satisfactorY.
Another mentions one-minim doses of vin. ipeca-
cuanhe every hour as having proved successful
after cerium, nitro-hydrochloric acid, and creosote
had been successively tried.-British 4Medica'
Yournal.

EXPECTORANT MIXTURE.-The following
given by the Medical Record, as one of the standard
formulæ used at Bellevue Hospital, New York
city :

1 Ammon carb. .gr. 32
Ext. fl. senego,.
Ext. fl. scillæ..... aa fi. 3 j.
Tr. opii. camph. ..... fi. 3 Vi.
Aque . . . ..... fi. à ss.
Syrup. tolut. . q. s. ad. fi. iv.

Sig. Teaspoonful.
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diri STERICAL CHARGES.--Attention is again
of ca, by a painful case, to the ever-present peril
agarges brought by hysterical and erotic women'
With those who are thrown into personal relation
that a pn. It is needless to amplify the argument
stronpruent man will entrench himself in a
irgWi Position by punctilious reserve when deal- i
dang Young females. The existence of a real
thought cannot be doubted. When a morbid
hysteri takes possession of a mind debilitated by
coleria it is impossible to predict the issue. A

P nlete coherent delusion may be rapidly builttat the re is wonderful method in madness, so
tii te recognition of insanity may not occur un-
sullied late to prevent the ruin of a, perhaps, un-
T he dareputation by some unfounded charge.

eysiaes on record in which even experienced
thatlans have been deceived are so well-defined

bte11c question can arise as to the peril that
Justrical charges may be accredited by courts of
excep It is impossible to suggest a safeguard
ObviPt tat to which common caution points so
allOusyy. Accusations made by women, especi-

uly Young and unmarried, should always be rigor-
that investigated; and while it is indispensable
to thè inquiry of this nature should be pushed

eenuast extreme, the precaution should be com-
Surate with the danger.-Lancet.

9f the su THEATRES.-Wenoticedlastweek some
th ggestions for diminishing the risk of fires

theate res which the accident in the Brooklyn
stringentas called forth. It is high time that some
cont precautions should be enforced in this
rushd or, apart from the risk of being burnt or

having to death oneself, it is shocking to think of
actress to Witness the agonies of some unfortunate

5ost terriballet girl. Fires in theatres, about the
the stag e of accidents, almost always begin on

iabe ge, and are caused by the extremely inflam-
and e nature of the scenery, hangings, and dresses,their n

Curers. necessarily close proximity to gas-
the f ov we have repeatedly drawn attention
taye iact that aIl such inflammable materials

nillaflhout injury and at small cost, be rendered
stan aillable. Tungstate cf soda is the sub-
actory resch 1ppears to have given the most satis-
se ha ults, and we cannot but wonder that its

not hitherto been enforced.-Lancet.
TaEA

N TIZvMOTIc TREATMENT OF DIPH-
enDc r. Pavesi describes, in the Anna/i di

4 !plic, a//a Medicina, 1876 (abstract in
Uh lversali Medicina, August), a forinulatheria. recommends m the treatment of diph-

Of chlort is founded on the antizymotic properties
as ao salicyic acid, and the sulphites. It is

OWcerine s 3 Chloral hydrate, salicylic acid,
tilled esulphite of soda, each i / parts ; dis-er, 32 parts; spirits of wine, i part.

The whole is put into a strong glass vessel, which
is closed, and exposed to a heat of 100° to 150,
Fahr. for a few minutes, until the sulphite, salicylic
acid, and chloral are completely dissolved. A
homogeneous solution is produced, which is filtered
through bibulous paper, and preserved in a well-
closed vessel. It is an oily, limpid, colourless
liquid, having the odour of its constituent parts.
It is insoluble with water. On the application of
proper tests, the chloral, salicylic acid, sulphite of
soda, and glycerine are found to be unchanged.

Used both internally and externally, it is an en-
ergetic antiseptic, antifermentive, disinfectant
hæmostatic, and preservative, as well as a destroyer
of parasitic organisms. Dr. Pavasi says that it
may be used as an antiseptic, and also as a seda-
tive, in a large nurmber of diseases.-London Med.
Escord Nov. 15, 1876. Monthly Abstract of
Medical Science.

AN ALTERNATIVE OPERATION FOR VESICO-
VAGINAL FisTULA.-In the Lancet for june 17,1876, Mr. Maunder discusses the method of clos-
ing the vagina in cases of vesico-vaginal fistula in
which it is impossible to close the fistula. He
suggests that, in order to avoid the accumulation
of urine in the vagina, tending either to irritate or
burst asunder the pared surfaces, a plan should be
adopted similar to that of puncture c f the bladder
per rectum in the male. This is to pass a trocar
obliquely through the recto-vaginal septum to pass
a tube through the canula, and leave it in stu pro-
jecting at the anus.

A case is related in which this method was
carried out. The patient was forty-one years of
age, the mother of eleven children. The fistula
dated from a delivery by forceps, twelve months
previously. A large opening in the loor of the
bladder, the size of a five-shilling piece, existed,
while the surrounding structures were dense and
cicatricial. Operative interference with the fistula
was declined by three surgeons who saw the
patient. The operation for closing the vaginal
outiet was performed on MVay 4, 1876. A thin
layer of mucous membrane, at least an inch and a
half in depth, was dissected off at the outlet of the
vagina, a large catheter being retained in the ure-
thra while the under surface of this was being
pared. Quill sutures were used, as in the opera-
tion for ru.iptured perineum. The recto-vaginal
septum having been perforated obliquely just
behind the pared surface by a trocar introduced per
rectum, a winged catheter was passed through the
canula, and the end left in the vagina. On the
fifth day, the catheter having become accidentally
plugged, the patient sat on the pot de chambre,
and strained to make water, with the effect of
forcing apart the feebly united surfaces. After a
few days' rest sutures were reintroduced, with the
view of obtaining healing by granulation. On this
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occasion a silver tube was left in the rectum (No.
14 catheter size), and this was found to answer
better, and never to become plugged. On the
eleventh day, May 26, the sutures were removed,
and on the fifteenth the tube; and the bowels were
freely relieved by an aperient and enema. The
urine was to be drawn off periodically per rectum,
and the patient taught to use the catheter herself,
if necessary. On June 3, the patient found that
her water again dripped from her. The nurse had
passed the catheter as usual, and a small opening
into the vagina was found, just below the meatus,
which appeared to be due to an improper use of
the catheter.-Obstetrical Yournal of Great Bri-
tain, Nov. 1976.

THE COLD BATH IN TYPHOID.-Professor See,
of Paris, condemns the use of the cold bath so
much in vogue in the treatment of typhoid fever.
According to his own experience, and that of many
other physicians, it is not only a useless remedy,
but absolutely dangerous in the treatment of this
affection. Though the use of the cold bath in
fevers is not a new remedy, but an old one revived,
many physicians, out of despair for something
better, gladly availed themselves of it ; but soon
found, to their cost, or rather to their patients',
that it was a most treacherous remedy, at least in
the treatment of typhoid fever. It is true that it
reduces the high temperature of fevers; but this
effect is only temporary, and often the reaction is
so great as to raise the temperature higher than it
was before the bath. In addition to this, the cold
bath in typhoid fever not only increases the ten-
dency to intestinal hemorrhage, but it has been
found to produce hæmoptysis and metrorrhagia.
M. See suggests that there are other means by
which the temperature of the body may be reduced:
sponging the body with vinegar and water, cold or
tepid, is equally efficacious, and attended with less
danger and inconvenience ; but quinine, according
to him, is the remedy, and ought to be more exten-
sively employed than it generally is, as he knows
of no agent, except, perhaps, alcohol, that more
effectually lowers the abnormal temperature of the
body, whether of man or of the lower animals.-
Med. & Surg. Reporter.

A NOTEWORTHY OPERATION.-Last week, at
the Pennsylvania, Hospital, Dr. Levis performedex-
tirpation of the rectum for epithelial cancer.
Three inches of the entire diameter of the rectum
was removed, including the sphincter and anus.
One straight incision was made from the coccyx
along the raphe of the perineum, the rectum was
dissected from the urethra, prostate and base of
the bladder, drawn down and excised. Less than
an ounce of blood was lost, and the patient, at
las¿ accounts, was doing well.

This is, we believe, the third time this operation

has been performed in America, although Billroth
of Vienna, has familiarized it to the German prO-
fession. We shall endeavor to present a full his-
tory of the case before many weeks.-Med. 6'
Surg. Ref>orter.

TRANSFUSION AT THE LONDON HosPITAL.-
Every one will admire the courage and humanitY
which Mr. James Adams recently showed in alloW'
ing himself to be bled for the transfusion of bloOd
into a patient he was himself attending. The boy
under Mr. Adam's care was suffering from b1P
disease in an advanced stage, with evidence O
amyloid degeneration in the viscera, and oedefl
of the affected limb. It was thought advisable to
perform amputation at the hip-joint. AlthoUgh
the boy lost no blood during the operation, he Was
very prostrate and anæmic, and the pulse becale
extremely weak and small. As Dr. Roussel hap-
pened to be present, demonstrating the action f
his new apparatus for transfusion, it was resolved
to take advantage of the opportunity thus present-
ed, and to perform transfusion at once. Accord-
ingly, and without completing the operation, M'
Adams supplied six ounces of blood from his 00 1

arm, after which, with his own arm bandged, he
proceeded to finish the operation. The boy was,
for a time, much improved by the transfusion, but
unfortunately died two days after. The generosity
and kindness of Mr. Adams were the more re-
markable considering the cool manner and the
readiness with which he submitted to be bled, and
considering, moreover, that the boy was not at the
time dying from loss of blood, and that therefore
the incentive was not so strong as it might have
been.-Med. Press & Circular.

"IMPORTANT IF TRUE."-An Englishman o
some note sends to a Liverpool paper the renarc
able statement, that the worst case of small-P0l
can be cured in three days, simply by the use o
cream of tartar. One ounce of cream of tartr
dissolved in a pint of water, drank at interva"5'
when cold, he says, is a certain remedy; it ha
cured thousands, never leaves a mark, never causeo
blindness, and avoids tedious lingering. Ibid.

A GoOD ToNIc:-
R-Quiniæe Sulph., grs. xvj.

Tr. Ferri Mur., 3ij.
Spts. Chloroformi, 3iss.
Glycerinæ, 3i.
Aquæ, ad .viij.-M.

Sig.-A tablespoonful three tines a day.

RiCoRD'S INJECTION FOR GONORRHEA
IR-Zinci sulphatis, grs. viij.

Plumbi acetatis, grs. xvi.
Tinct. opii.
Tinct. cathechu, aa 3ss.
Aque destillat, giv,-lI.

SIG.-Three injections daily.
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suffering lives, and early deaths of thc children ofa CA AAthl CET. inveterate smokers, bear ample testimony to theu Journal of Medical and Surgical Science feebleness and unsoundness of the constitution1 I8Uec Promaptly on the First of each Month. transmitted by this pernicious habit. Dr. Munroe
c on d includes dyspepsia, disease of the liver, congestion

an al8o »elorsee o ae occieri°in n, of thle-briain, paralysis of the motor nerves, blind-
tejns C' Avetiscments inscrted oit the tiost libey*aioe Cai e addressed ness, nervousness, and insanity in the category;

Ts---_ wiile cancerous sores of the lips, mouth andX.TS.-WON Ros., Montreal J. & A. MCMILLAN, St. J tongue, syphilitic affections of the throat and lips,
DL * * &Dwi.,, 805 Broadmpy, New York, and BALLIERE.AL X, 20 Kîig Willian street, Strand, London, England. insanity and idiocy, loss of mental vigor, general

TORONTO, FEB. , 1877. feebleness of mind and body, are results only met
T O R O N T O ,_ _ _ __1 ,_1_77 .w i t h b u t t o o f r e q u e n t l y .

TRE EFFECT OF SMOKING. )r. Kilbride, of the Pennsylvania Hospital,reports

The s four cases of insanity from its use ; and eight casespohe tlhoking custom of the day and its influence were reported in the Mass. State Hospital, forOatte the health and longevity of the race, is a 1845-whereas the extreme nervousness, restless-tior Worthy of the most careful considera- ness, the confirmed dyspepsia, the paralysis, thef hu every thoughtful and intelligent friend defective vision, and even amaurosis resulting fromuarnity It has ahvays seemed a little its use, and which have been directly traced to itsrellarkable , with what indifference the medical cause, are truly appalling.
drik n, as a whole regard the smoking and On this matter Mr. Solly, surgeon to St.the n customs of the day, sometimes joining in Thomas' Hospital, London, wrote :-" I know ofcortheiseles-whereas the smallest amount of no single vice, which does so mîch harm astobacratiol, or investigation of the effects of smoking. It is a snare and a delusion. It soothesed theo n the human system, must have convinc- the excited nervous system at first to render itlt is hih Of its seriously detrimental character. more irritable and feeble in the end. I believe theshigh tiie that the attention of the profession cases of general paralysis in England to be moreduid e called to the baneful, and disease pro- frequent than formerly, and I suspect smokingvillag aeffects of tobacco. In every city, town, tobacco to be one of the causes of that increase."State, d lamilet in Canada, and the United The essay on the use and abuse of tobacco, byali tobacco smokers are found, and the most John Lizars, Edinburgh, should be read by everyable cirg Part of the vice is the fact, that in fashion- medical man who does not wish to be behind theabit 'les especially among the beau monde, the age of inedical thought.Smoki cigarettes, highly flavoured, is t depressingeffectsuponZec b~ ILS dersigfetuo the recuperative powverhbis gexceedingly common among femialesî * eurtvpwaes te m o of nature, are seen to so great an extent in hospitaltulre fathers ane more serious when it effects the practice, that it has come to be a proverb, that " ittf meful efecniothers of our race, in the face is scarcely possible to cure either syphilis, or gon-

1direful ffects upon the offspring. orrhœa, if the patient continue to indulge in smok-
Il th

physician connection, while nearly every eminent ing tobacco." Among the constitutional effectsAstle , Or surgeon from Abernethy and Sir following the use of tobacco may be enumerateds Coper down, have uttered strong language the following, to which we refer en passant merelyeti tS Use, from the fact that it has been pro- to show the unthinking and the debaucee, that theisease oftome of the most serious and fatal use of tobacco cannot be indulged in, without risk( ne of the system, Dr. Paddock, in the Lon- of fearful evil consequences.n Pcet, thus speaks of its disastrous influence Among the numerous and varied effects, arefatheP orterity. In no instance is the sin of the giddiness, nausea, vomiting, dyspepsia, heartburn,th oe strikingly visited upon the children, vitiated taste of the mouth, loose bowels, diseasedt'o, the hsiy of tobacco smoking. The enerva- liver, distorted vision, headache, diseased brainlty, the dwarfishondriasis, the hysteria, the insan- and spinal cord, congestion of the brain, apop)lexy,deformity, the consuîmption, the palsy, mania, loss of memory, amaurosis, deafness,
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nervousness, emasculation, timidity, and cowardice.
The mere mention of the ill effects of this vice
should be sufficient to enlist the sympathies of the
profession againstit. Theabandonmentof smoking
has frequently cured cases of amaurosis.

We hope and trust that the daily evidence of its
ill effects, even changing the smoker in both bodily
and mental faculties, will not be disregarded any
longer ; but that the influence of the profession will
be given against the use of tobacco, and thus
another important duty to society will have been
performed, and another step will have been gained
in the onward march of social and sanitary im-
provement.

Dr. Lizars on page 19, gives the following as his
conclusions :--" It is evident that had mankind
never indulged in stimulants, or narcotics, they
would have been earlier advanced in civilization,
humanity and morality-would have had stronger
physical, and higher mental powers. He who
smokes and drinks has his mind stupified, like the
opium eater, or the wine-bibber, or the brandy,

anthropist, for these difficulties frequently recurrilg,
paralyze ail the efforts of the best disposed labourer,
or mechanic, to provide for his family, and produce
habits of carelessness, and dependency continuallY

operating to his disadvantage. Experience prove'
that the debasement of the honest and industrioUS

poor, frequently begins with sickness. To guard,
as far as pôssible against this we vould advocate
self-supporting dispensaries, to be provided for by
two funds; honorary and ordinary; the first derived
from the subscriptions of the benevolent, the second
from a weekly payment of a small sum from each
adult, and a still smaller from each child, when
there are more than two in the family. These
funds would,-when the aim and object of the il-
stitution were understood-suffice for defraying ail
expenses of house rent, medicine, &c., &c. A
committee should investigate the condition of each
person, or head of a family, desirous of becomxing a
ordinary subscrzber, and exclude al persons Who

are able to procure medicine and medical attend'

ance. Now suppose an industrious mechanic, Or
whisky, or ale drinker;" ail of which we heartily labourer, who has a vife and five children, P3' 5

endorse. A study of the history of such men as for bis familya quarter-dollar a week, he can
Franklin. the Duke of Wellington, the Great tbe best medical advice and medicine for sevef
Napoleon, &c., would do much to dispel the delu- a family for thirteen dollars a year, and would not
sicn of using tobacco from the minds of the rising need to incur a large doctor's bil, vhich he
generation. not be able to pay after a long illness. He

______ also be freed from the necessity of applyi t

druggists and quacks, wbo being ignorant of nIedt'
FREEcal knowledge must oten seriously injure bis IO

FREE DSPENSRIES.stitu tion, perbaps render bim weak and infilrfor

We would not fora moment attempt to depreciate life, and sometime cause bis deatb. If a la1f
the charitable principle, of disinterestedly bestow- number entered themselves on the books the
ing medicine and advice to the sick poor, in our migbt be reduced to a york-shilling a week.
cities in the Dominion, more particularly at the by the payment of a trifling sum, that at the
present time of universal business stagnation, and he would neyer miss, he secures for his fanil
consequent difficulty in obtaining employment. best medical advice, and by his own provisiol
We desire only to offer a word of caution, to pre. foresigt, a laudable and honourable - ertd
vent the abuse of such institutions in the future, ence. There would in this -vay be somechC
otherwise the profession may have reason to com- upon the indiscriminate medical charity 5Odo
plain of the degree to which their practice may in quently misplaced. The profession also woUI
this manner be curtailed. The present hospital benefitted, as there is little doubt, that the preseo
and dispensary system, is an injustice to medical hospital and dispensary system is often injur
men, and injurious to a spirit of independence in them, by the indiscriminate treatment of Pa
the sick. To ascertain the best means of contribut- wbo are not objects of charity.
ing to the recovery of the sick poor, is- the duty of D
every medical man, and if it can be done without of
agy sacrifice of their self-dependence, the means burgh, formerly beld by the late Prof. fjUg
of doing sa become highly interesting to the phil- Bennett.
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UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. is not far to seek. For years, the examining board

Th of the Toronto University was largely constituted
d e cancelling of the existing affiliations of the from the staff of the Toronto School of Medicine,

1irent medical schools in Ontario with the and in consequence, students from rival schools,
tronto University, is a matter of the deepest in- felt, to say the least, that they would be placed at a
terest to the friends of education in the Province. great disadvantage in competing against those whorhe reason given for this step, as set forth in the were being examined by their own teachers, andreport of the Senate, is that since 1854 the medical that their chances of winning honors or medals

Oh001 then affiliated with the Toronto University, would be small indeed. Under such circumstances
oith One exception have become connected with is it to be wondered at, that only a few students had
other niversities. This however so far as the the temerity to offer themselves against such odds ?Medi

true, cal Colleges in Ontario are concerned is not Happily of late years, from the force of public
tirle (OF these medical schools, three were at the opinion, the complexion of the examining board
in cof their affiliation, and have been ever since bas been materially altered, although still open to

in bection with other Universities, and until now improvement, and the consequence is, that partly
gr ection has been urged against them on that owing to this much improved state of matters, and

seou•0 So far as Trinity College Medical School partly to the growing popularity of the Provincial
sicncerned, no change whatever bas taken place, University, students from rival schools, principallyUi1eits affiliation in 1854 with the Toronto from Trinity, are fiocking in, much to the discom-ofltedty. On the other hand the Toronto School fiture of those who would like to have ail the honors
i eicewhose members have been instrumental of the University to themselves. Hence these
chansecuring the dis-affiliation of the schools, tears, and the piteous appeal to the government to
ttir, eon-like, bas changed its relation several cancel the affiliations, stop the influx of rival
Victoi Il its early history it was connected with students to the University, and prevent ail competi-
studeta University, afterwards it sent many of its tion. It is useless however in this enlightened age
licest to the old Government Board for the to hope for any degree of success in such a line of
to e .next it granted certificates of qualification policy. The honors and scholarships of the Torontoetice to certain of its students who never University are Provincial in their character and

ioadt any University for degrees, nor even to the must notbe monopolized by any oneschool or class,
the pat -ately it hasreturned to its first love, and for but open alike to ail, without respect to name or
of W svoyears has been advertised in the calendar relation, so long as the curriculum laid down by the

etctoria University as its Medical Department University is complied with. In 186o, Vice-chan-'Yet,
Of M ilOtwithstanding ail this, the Toronto School cellor Langton stated before a select committee of
the cmdiie claims to have been the great feeder of the Parliament of Canada, appointed to enquire
specialronto University, and therefore entitled to into the position and management of the Toronto
show hPrivileges. Great pains are also taken to University, " that he entirely concurred in the
taken how many students from this school have general principle of the University of London, that
ferW degrees in the Toronto University, and how students, wherever educated, should have the same
hower the other schools. No reference is made facilitiesfor obtaining scholastic honors,-the princi-

etB.to the numbers whopassed the old Govern- ple on which our University was constituted, andtipal rd, of which this staff constituted the prin- which bas been fully acted on by the senate." Hetifia Mbers, nor is it stated how many received also said he should wish to see the smaller colleges,
it Cfn at of qualification to practice medicine at and did not yet despair of seeing them, sending
ktd at Vard, nor how many of its students gradu- their fair quota to the examinations of the Provin-

It i ctoria College during the past two years. cial University, and sharing in the honors and
Withi 1 quite true as has been stated, that until scholarships which it bas provided : yet, in 1875Wth the Past two or three years, only a few and 76,when these hopes were about to be realized,
t1ectedi, .om the affiliated medical schools con- by the Trinity college medical students going up to
t the Wl other Universities, presented themselves the University in yeariy increasing numbers, it was,oronto University. But the reason for this under an entirely opposite and illiberal policy, most
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unwarrantably resolved to dis-affiliate all colleges,
and make the conditions of re-affiliation as narrow
and exclusive as possible. The Hon. Justice
Morrison, then chancellor of the Toronto Univer-
sity, in the coursc of his address at the convocation
held in June, 1874, said, " that this was a National
Institution, open to all upon equal ternis, and that
the authorities of Toronto University desired young
men from every University and from all the colleges
in every part of the Dominion to enter it. He was
glad, he said, to have had presented to him on that
occasion, a gentleman from the Maritime Provinces,
and also one from Manitoba. He was also glad to
have a gentleman from Trinity College taking a
gold medal." What a contrast between this broad
and liberal policy, and the narrow exclusive one of
the Senate of to-day. We have no fear, however,
for the result ; the press, the legislature and the
people of the country will never permit any such
illiberal policy to be carried into effect.

AMENDMENTS TO THE ONTARIO MEDI-
CAL ACT.

A Bill to amend the Ontario Medical Act has
been introduced into the Local Legislature, by Mr.
Wills, member for Hastings. The ainendment
reads as follows :-"Any person holding a Medical
or Surgical diploma, granted by any school of
medicine now organized, or which may be here-
after organized, in connection with any recognized
Canadian University or College which is empowered
by law to grant Medical or Surgical diplomas, and
who is also registered in the Medical Register of
Great Britain, or who (holding such diploma as
aforesaid), is also otherwise authorized to practice
physic, surgery, or midwifery in the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall, upon pay-
ment of the like fee as is payable by other persons
seekiig registration under this act, and upon such
proof of his said qualifications as the said council
may require, be entitled to registration under this
act."

It is almost uunecessary for us to say that our
sympathies are entirely with the promoters of this
Bill, and we shall give them our warmest support
in carrying it through. When the Ontario Medical
At was before the private bills committee of the
Legislature im 1874, we succeeded in securing the

insertion of a permissive clause in it to the sanie
effect, but it has remained a dead letter ever sin1ce
the council having again and again refused to exe-
cise the option. The matter will now come before
the house in a definite shape, and if passed-which
we do not doubt for one moment-the council "A""
be compelled to register without further exanluiie0
tion every Canadian graduate in medicine 'ho'
subsequent to his graduation, becomes qualifie

to practice in Great Britain.
Several petitions have been presented fron

cipal Councils, with regard to some modificatiol o
the clause regarding the admission of wome 1 to
the practice of midwifery, but no Bill bas beeo
introduced. Mr. Wills' Bill is the only one before
the House.

A GRATUITOUS INSULT TO THE MElF
CAL PROFESSION IN CANADA.

We are informed that Sir Hugh Allan has beeo
notified through the English agents of the "Allo
Line of Steamers," by the Imperial Board of Tradl
that in future the Company's vessels will not b
allowed to clear at the Custom House, unless the
surgeons on board are graduates of some of the
colleges of Great Britain. In other words Cole
nial degrees in medicine will not be recognized Dy
the London Board of Trade. What has led to
this gross injustice, we are unable to say.
Hugh Allan states in his letter to the GoverniTîei
and to certain of the Medical Colleges in Cana
"that he has ernployed Canadian surgeons onl
vessels as well as English ones, and the resUlt o
his experience has been that the Canadiai 5
geons are quite equal, both in professional acqu
ments and gentlemanly bearing, to those theY
ceive from the colleges of England, and that b
does not feel disposed to submit to this. requîr
ment." Individual cases of incompetency n
occasionally be found, but that is no reason why
charge should be brought against a class Of ed0'
cated men, either here or in England. WC $
not willing to admit however, that the avera
Canadian student is open to any charge of th
kind. Those students who have gone to LOO1oo
and Edinburgh to pass their examinations, ha
distinguished themselves in a special manner, a

have shown that their medical education in CaOa
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has been sufficiently thorough to stand the test of Toronto, the remaining 360 being either immi-a the tevere and searching examination, not only grants, or persons from different parts of theif the theoretical, but also in the practical branches Province,and thatfor everydollar spentona Torontof their profession. This is shown in the small patient, over five dollars are spent on patients from'liiber of Canadians that are rejected at the ex- the country. The surgeon's report states that thereiatOns, compared with the number of students total number of cases treated during the year wererejeted from the British colleges and teaching 442,-96 intern, and 346 extern ; of these, 3bontes A late issue of the British Md. 3ourna, were eye cases and 88 ear cases. The followingdidates sa statement of the number of rejected can- shows the result of treatment. Eye cases cured,didat"i from the different schools, British and 128; improved 120 ; relieved 17 ; incurable 3Stlonath from which we take the following ;- result not known 13 ; left 53 ; attending 20.
iartholomews in 39; Guy's i in 3.18; Ear cases cured, 10; improved 36; relieved 3Iirs-y College i mn 2.34; St. Thomas' i in result not known 8 ; incurable 8; left 15 ; attend-

1 ;mg's College 1 in 3.26 ; London College ing 8.
170; Canadians, only I in 8.50. Patients from any part of the Province can beThus itWill be seen, that the teaching in Canada admitted into the Infirmary on payment of $3 erwill caretof$ 

eh Opare favourably with that of Great Britian. week. There is no charge for medicine or medicalhave functionaries of the Board of Trade cannot treatment. Municipalities sending patients, areto have enquired fully into this matter, but appear required to guarantee $15, or the price of 5 weeks
disapVe acted on the statements of certain jealous, board, and should the whole amount not be re-a Polited, or interested parties, and so have quired, a proportionate sum will be returned.
relawe ternselves to be drawn into passing a
tie lation, which is at once an insult and an injus-
til the medical profession in Canada. Sir
ail uAllan prefers Canadians, and we are not at TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.ritisrprised that this should be the case. The
veseh surgeons who take this position on board We have just received a report of the Toronto
the be are not generally speaking, recruited froin General Hospital, for the past year, ending Sept.,Canaest class of students, while those who go from 1876. It shows a most satisfactory state of affairs.thoseda on the other hand, are in many instances, The total receipts for the year were $53,287.o6,and
the e Who are about to proceed to further honors in the expenditure $51,949-58, leaving a balance at
dstrish colleges, arAd are from among the most in- credit of $1,237.46. This with improved revenue,br" Us and meritorious students. Sir Hugh has will enable the trustees to make reductions, and to
i1onut this matter under the notice of the Domi- extend the number of free beds-at present only
be takeovernment, and we trust that such action will 25. After the 1st inst., the charges for mainten-

cation t), as will remove all color for the impli- ance will be reduced from 50 to 4octs per diem,
the that Canadian medical men are not fit for and the number of free beds increased to 50. The
ste ostion of mnedical officers on board ocean number of patients in the Hospital, Jan. 1st, 1876,

162 ; admitted during the year 811 ; total 973 ;
discharged, or died 818 ; number remaining in Hos-

0 k pital Jan. 1st, 1877, 155. The trustees are to be
l'O EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY. congratulated on the present position of the hos-

'he 9th pital. They are out of debt for the first tiie in
ar Annual Report of the Toronto Eye and many years. This is due in great measure tob'irrnay is before us. In the report the the exertions of the late Mr. Ross, together with1frarys attention again to the fact, that the the valuable aid and assistance of the residentjas CI Provincial in character, and as such physician Dr. O'Reilly, the lady superintendentÇ total o ipon the Government for aid. Out of and other officers, who have all been very active, sinc 36 intern patients treated in the infirm- and zealous in the discharge of their respective

t8 Opening in 1870, only 76 were from duties.

6hmim..-
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THE QUEBEC MEDIcAL BILL.-In another

column will be found a letter from Dr. Campbell,
of Montreal, in reference to an article on this sub-

ject in our last issue. We may say that our infor-

mation was obtained from the most reliable sources,
some of it from the scene of action-the ancient

Capital itself-and expressed fairly the opinion of

the profession outside the schools. Many mem-

bers of the profession and even the members of

the Legislature were amused at the readiness with

which every essential point was yielded. It was

said, that there was no apparent evidence of very

great earnestness on the part of the school men

for the establishment of a Central Examining
Board from the beginning to the end of the con-

troversy. So much so did this appear, that when

a compromise was proposed striking at the root

of the changes sought, no great surprise nor

disappointment was felt, " Not that they loved

the profession less, but that they loved their
schools more." We are not unwilling to accord to
Dr. Campbell and his co-delegates all credit due

for good intentions, but, at the same time, to the

outside profession it does appear somewhat strange
that the representatives of three schools, should

have been overpowered by the representative of

ane. It is evident that either the representative of

the single school possessed three times the in-

fluence of the others, or three times their earnest-

ness, or both. It is a serious state of matters, if
any one institution in a free country like this, can
so obstruct legislation as to interfere with the

onward progress of scientific education, and it is

high time such an institution should be made to
feel that it stands in a false position, and that its

efforts to place obstacles in the way will end only

in ignominious failure.

THE LACTOMETER AS A TEST OF THE QUALITY

OF MILK.-Considerable interest has been mani-

fested in a trial which took place in New York

lately, in which a milkman named Schrumph was

indicted for selling adulterated milk. Prof. Dor
eius was one of the witnesses for the defence.
His evidence went to show that the lactometer
was not a proper indicator of the value of milk,
because it registered a higher quality when

applied to skim milk than when immersed in milk
that was rich and creamy. He said there were

two substances which diminished the sp. gr. of

milk, cream and water ; it was impossible to dis'

cover with the lactometer which of the tw?
lightened the milk. He also cited various authoI-

ties in support of his opinion that the lactoneter

was not a reliable test. It is generally stated that

any milk that is below 1.029 may be regarded 5

containing excessive water. It was shown how'

ever by two witnesses that pure milk was fre

quently obtained fromu cows below 1.029, and
that it might vary from .94 to 1.09. The substance

which would increase the specific gravity of the

milk were the presence of casein, sugar and salt

It appears, therefore, that the only correct way O

testing milk is by making a thorough analysis Ofit

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The Bill for the

incorporation of the above medical school, h35

passed the Private Bills Committee, and will co01e

up for the third reading in a few days. An effo

was made by certain members of the Senate

Toronto University, interested in the Toronto

School of Medicine, to modify one of the clauseS'

so as to prevent the school from becoming affiliated

with more than one University, but it failed.

Committee took the broad and liberal vieW that

the school should be so affiliated as to enable 0

students to go before any University or Unive'

ties in the Province for their degrees in medicine'

TREATMENT OF UMBILICAL HERNIA IN Of
DREN.-In order to avoid the inconveniences

bandages with buttons etc., so difficult to retali

situ, the following plan may be adopted. A strI

piece of adhesive plaster, four inches square

common strengthening plaster spread on chaii#o

will answer very well) is warmed and applied 0o
the seat of hernia ; some solid substance as a Cen

piece, or circular piece of zinc or wood of the 5
and shape of the hernia is then placed directlY Ot
it, and retained by a second piece of plaster ,

solid substance may be made convex like an 0
nary hernia pad if necessary. This appliance

remain adherent, and may be worn for se

weeks.

TR. IODINE INJECTION IN AsCITES.-In

ther column will be found an article on this

of treating ascites. It is not altogether new

the profession, but the success which attenti

these two cases would seem to justify further tre

of this method. It is occasionally successfUlî iI

treatment of ovarian cysts.
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eATH IN THE POT.-A paper lately read before WHO FIRST USED ANÆSTHETICS ?-As many
the seriety of Public Analysts in Glasgow, cites suppose that Sir James Y. Simpson, Bart.,
ixperlnents which go to show that the enamelled who discovered chloroform almost simultan-
acino f iron pots is sometimes acted on by acids, eously with another, and who gave it to the pro-
ci ruits, salt, and other substances used in fession, was the first to use anæsthetics, we givecrOking, m such a way that large quantities of 1 the following from an Exchange, which, with mucharsei

'Iaelare dissolved and mingled with the food. more that might be said upon the subject, will
die taken from these pots made by as many tend to dispel that delusion.
arent nlanufacturers showed that all contained " A valuable manuscript by Denis Papin, thetrseni two contained lead, and in the case of the French Physician, who first applied steam to raisePeak ot, a one per cent solution of citric acid-a a piston, has been acquired by the Paris National
ank Fruit acid--which was boiled in it, roughened Library. The M.S. is dated 1681 ; it treats of

e ughestroyed the enamnel at once, dissolving painless surgical operations, and discusses thehnough lead to give a dense black precipitate with different anæsthetics in use two centuries since.
are Ilph uric acid. The fact that all the enamels It was given by Papin, to a Germain Doctor, and
affinity y basic or in other words, have a great from him descended to a clergyman, whose heirs
ttfe or acids, render them peculiarly susceptible have sold it to the Library."
s ' action of even feebly acid solutions, and con- SOLUTION OF SALT IN BURNS.-The use of ayuentiY wholly unfit for use in cooking food. solution of salt in cold water to burnt surfaces, has

Fo recently found favor with some members of theOhRFATION OF EPIDERMIS BY THE TRANSPLANT- profession. A case is reported in which the effectsfediIAIRS Dr. Schweininger reports (Boston were, immediate relief of suffering and rapid re-sced Surgical i'ourna, June 1st, 1876,) c>very.I ressful l , .am - 1 I in uucing cicatrization by trans.
the itng to granulating surfaces, hair pulled out by

root. Placed upon ulcers, they formed as
pread centres of new epithelial growth, which

aad Outvards, coalesced, and produced rapid
complete cicatrization.

Of siOL HYGIENE.--The Medico-Legal Society
CoNew York, adopted recommendations of their
the rittee on School Hygiene as follows :-That
six lrmn age of admission to public schools be
atteears, instead of four ; that the maximum

aneat s
fa chool for children under eight years
nte-emade three hours per day, with suitable

for ,b' that provision be made by law for
o secue thinspection and supervision of schools,thl e r-

SCARLATINAL DROPSY.-Dr. S D. Bell (Trans.
Med. Soc. Penn.) claims great success in the treat-
ment of this complication, by the use of a decoction
of scoparius, prepared by boiling half an ounce of
the tops in a pint and half of water down to one
pint. Dose, a tablespoonful to a wineglassful every
four or six hours.

HOW THEY PULL CHILDREN'S TEETH IN PARIS.
-In the children's hospitai in Paris the nurse goes
round at eight A.M. and gives each child under
sentence from thirty to fifty grains chloral hydrate.
The dentist follows in an hour, and the child
wakes up an hour or two afterwards and wonders
what has become of its tooth.

atge enurcement Of sanitary laws ; that TRANSACTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICALChildrelay-grounds should be furnished for the CONGRESS.-Subscriptions for the forthcoming
here and that the schools should be built volume of Transactions of the International Medire adquate space is to be had to ensure light, cal Congress are now being received. As but a

lation and play ground. 
limited edition will be printed, gentlemen who

ERsEN-r wish to obtain copies are requested to forward
presnted vh a goN.-Dr. Payne was on the 8th uilt., their names, with the amount of subscription ($6ciet of L a gold watch, by the Medical per copy in advance), to the Treasurer, Dr. Caspar
&ecretary f London, Ont., of which he has been Wister, 1303 Arch St., Philadelphia. The price oferied for the past three years. This was a well the volume will be raised upon the day of publica-'ble Ornphm1 ent to the faithful and indefatig- tion.'ecretajy.
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PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, by W. B.
Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., University of London.
Edited by H. Power, M.D., F.R.C.S. New
American from the 8th English edition, with
notes and additions by F. G. Smith, M.D.,
University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: H.
C. Lea. Toronto: Willing and Williamson.

The present volume is a new and improved
edition of this old and once popular work on
Physiology, and contains the princIpal result of
modern physiological investigations. Many new
illustrations have been added, and old ones omitted,
there being now about four hundred. It will be
found an excellent standard *work of reference
for the advanced student, and of great value to the
general practitioner. Great pains have been
bestowed on the work, in order to make it a com-
plete guide in the study of this interesting science,
and as a whole it will occupy an important place
among physiological text books. It is supplied
with a copious index which will greatly facilitate
its use as a work of reference.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO REPARATIVE SURGERY, by
Gordon Buck, M.D. ; New York: D. Appleton
& Co. Toronto: Hart and 1awlinson.

In this work we have the author's experience in
the treatment of deformities, accidental and con-
genital. It is well illustrated by engravings from
pbotographs of the patients before and after opera-
tion.. The author gives the details of twenty-
nine cases, in which plastic operations of different
kinds were performed, chiefly about the neck and
face, in all of which the results have been very
satisfactory. In the transplantation of skin three
methods are described, viz. : by approximation,
by sliding, and by transfer from one part to ano-
ther. The work will be especially interesting to
surgeons.

THE " ANATOMIST."- We have received a well
executed copper plate engraving called"The Anato-
mist,"publishedbyR. Berendsohn, 4 8 and 5o Nassau
St., New York. The engraving is possessed of a good
deal of merit. It is from a painting on exhibition
in the Art Gallery at the Centennial exhibitionwhich
attracted considerable attention. It is a very
suftable picture for a Doctor's office. Price on
white paper, $i.oo on tinted paper, $r.25.

CANADA LANCET AND BRAITHWAITE.-Any Ole
remitting $5 will receive credit for one year's sulb-
scription for the CANADA LANCET, and Braith-
waite's Retrospect for the current year, January and
July.

APPOINTMENTS.-James P. Rutherford, M.D., Of
Harwich, to be an Associate Coroner for the
County of Kent.

William Watson, of Weston, and Hiram 
Spooner, M.D., of Sutton, to be Associate CorOl'
ers in and for the county of York.

Dr. Bucke, formerly of the Hamilton AsylUn»'
has been appointed medical superintendent of the
London Lunatic Asylum, in the room of Dr
Lander, deceased, and Dr. Wallace of the Orillie
Asylum, has been transferred to Hamilton. Dr.
Beaton, of Stayner, has been appointed to the
Orillia Asylum.

G. E. Richardson, M.D., of Blenheim, to
an Associate Coroner, for the county of Kent.

H. G. Lackner, M.D., of Berlin, to be an
sociate Coroner, for the county of Waterloo.

On the 13 th ult., at Waterdown, the wife of
Philp, M.D., of a son.

In Montreal, on the i5th ult., the wife of W.
Hingston, Esq., M.D., of a son.

On the iith ult., W. J. Lewis, M.D., to
Melissa, only daughter of R. E. Steeves, Esq., of
Hillsborough, N.B.

At London, on the 16th ult., Henry Lander,
M.D., &c., Medical Superintendent of the Londo
Lunatic Asylum, in the 62nd year of his age.

Dr. Lander was formerly Medical Superinteo
dent of the Malden Asylum, having been appoilt
to that position about 8 years ago. His malag
ment of affairs was very successful. His heait
had been failing for some time past, and he lt
that be would not survive the winter.

In Montreal, on the 3rd ult., Edward K. PattoO
M.D., &c., suddenly of pneumonia.

.0n the 17th ult., Dr. George M. Johnst'I
Pictou, N.S.

In Toronto, on the 25th ult., DR. HoRNV"Y
the 68th year of his age.
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PURE COD-LIVER OIL,
Manufactured on the Sea-Shore, by HAZARD & CASWELL, from Fresh and Selected Livere.

The universal demand for Cod-Liver void of color odor and flavor-having a
Oil that can be depended upon as strictly . hand, fish-tike, and
Pure and scientifically prepared, having easant taste. is so sweet and pure
been long felt by the Medical Profession
We were induced to undertake its manu- that it can e aind pte soc
facture at the Fishing Stations, where the become fond of it.
fish are brought to land every few hours.
and the Livers consequently are in great he rop aiction of the
Perfection. proper degree of heat; too much or too

This Oil is manufacturel by us on the tittle will seriously injure the quality.
sea-shore, with the greatest care, fron Great attention to cleantiness is abso-
fresh, healthy Livers, of the Cod only, iutety necessary to produce sweet Cod-
without the aid of any chemicals, by the Liver Oit. The rancid Ou found in the
Simplest process and lowest temperature marketisthemake ofmanufacturerswho
by which the Oil can be separated Iroin are caretcss about these matters.t
he ceofs of the Lvers. It is nearty de-v

Prof. Parker, ofNew York, says: "I have tried abmost every other manufacturer's Oit, and give yours the decided preference.
Prof. Ilays, State Assayer of Massachusetts, after a full analysis of it, says: "lIt is the best for foreign or dornestie use."
After years of experimenting. the Medicat Profession of Europe and America, wuo have studied the effects of different Cod

Lver Oits, have unanimousty decided the light straw--colored Cod-Liver Oit to be far superior to any ofthe brown bils.
The Three Best Tonics of the Pharmacopoeia: IRON-PHOSPIIhORUS-CALISAYA.

CASWELL, IIAZAI<D & Ce. also eal the attention ofithe Profession to their preparation f thee above estimable Tonis,
as combined in their etegant and palatable Ferro-piosplseratesl Elixir of Caliaaya Bark. a combination of the Pyrophosphate
rif Iron and Calisaya neyer before ttined, in which the nauseous inkiness ofithe Iron and astringency ofthe Calisaya are over-
0OWe, without any injury to their active tonie principles, and blended into a beautiful Amber-colored Cordial, delicous to the taste
11(1 acceptable to the most deticate stomach. This preparation is made dîrectly from the ROYAL CALISAA BARK, not

frOns ITS ALKAIA.1DS OR1 TUEIR SALT-bein- unlike other preparations cailed - Etixir of Caiisya and Iron," which are simf atan
tcllxir of Quinine and iron. Our Etixir can be depended upon as being a true Eixir of Calisaya Bark wih Iron. Eac des-
ert -spoonfut contains seven and a "af grains Royal Camisaya Bark, and two grains Pyrophosphate ofu ron.

Ferro- Pi, osphorated ElAxs r of 'nhisafY Bark wifl Strychnia. This preparation contains one grain of Strychnia added
Ateach pint ofour Ferro-Phos phorated Etixir ofCalisaya Brk, greaty intensifying its tonie iet effect.
Ferro-Phoosphorated Elixir of Caliyaya with BBarnnth, containing eight grains Ammonio-Citrate of Bimuth in each

tabie poonfuL ofthe Ferro-Phosphorated E ixir ofCaisaya Bark.

CASWELL, HAZARD.& CO., CHEMISTS AND DRuGGISTS, New York.

CUTLER'S
POCKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of Iodine Inhalants
A REMEDY for atl NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis-

eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle,
and is well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of
the air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It is endorsed

many leading practitioners, and commends itseif to ail
408iring an apparatus.

br. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy
111 the University of Buffalo, in a carefully considered report

pon its merits, concludes in these words

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me, to accomplish its
1urposes, by novel, yet by the most simple and effectuai

'5 eans ; to be philosophical in conception, and well carried
et in the execution.'

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides
being as safe and efficient in the hands of the novice as the
adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the
erson as handily as a pencil case, and used regardless of

tie or place. Patented in the United States, England and
Caniada. Over 50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use. Neatly
1'ttup and sent by mail free, on receipt of price. Extra
Otties of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal discount to the trade.

kePt by ail druggists. Send your address and receive our
descriptive circular, post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & CO.,

THE LONDON HOSPITAL
MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The London Hospital situated in the east end
of London in the imnediate vicinity of the

Docks, contains 8oo beds, and is the

LARGEST GE ERAL HOSPITAL
in the United Kingdom,

Canadian and American graduates are admitted to

Perpetual Practice, Medical and Surgical,
including Dresserships for

iT TEN CUINEAS. -

Apply to the Secretary, Medical College, London

Hospital, Mile End, London, E.

BRIGHA H A LL,
CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK.

AN ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE OF THE PRIVATE CLASS,
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT IN 1859.

402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. Inquiries may be addressed to

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1. DR. D. R- BURRELL,
Residenat Physician,
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THE IMPROVED

TROMMERS F I TIII
11F

UiFT,
This Extract is prepared fromn the best Canada Barley Malt, by an improved process whic

prevents injury to its properties by excess of heat. It'is less than half as expensive as the
foreign extract; it is also more palatable, convenient of administration, and will not ferment.

Attention is invited to the following analysis of this Extract as given by S. H. Douglas, Prof. of Chemistry, UNIvER-SITY OF MICHIGAN, Ann Arbor:
"TROMMER EXTRACT OF MALT 00. :-I enclose herewith my analysis of your EXTRACT OF MALT : Malt Sugar(Glucose), 46.1; Dextrine, Hop-bitter, Extra3tive Matter, 23.6; Albuminous Matter (Diastase), 2.469; Ash-Phosphates,1.712; Alkalier, .377; Water, 25.7. Total, 99.958.
" In comparing the above analysis with that of the Extract of Malt of the GERMAN PHARMACOPmIA, as given by Hager,that has been so generally received by the profession, I find it to substantially agree with that article.

"Yours truly, SlLAS H. DOUGLAS,
"Prof. of Analytical and Applied Chemistry."This invalable preparation is highly recommended by the medical profession as a most effective therapeutie agent forthe restoration of delicate and exhausted constitutions. It is very nutritious, being rich in both muscle and fat-producingmaterials.

By many American physicians, and among others by such foreign authorities (German, French, and English) asNiemeyer, Trousseau, and Aitken, the Malt Extract is extolled in the treatment of impaired, difficult and "irritable"digestion, loss of appetite, sick headache, chronic diarrhea, cough, bronchitis, asthma, consumption, the debility offemales, and of the aged, in retarded convalescence froin exhausting diseases, and indeed most al] depressing maladies,
in which it has been found very sustaining and strengthening, and admirably adapted for building up and invigorating thesystem. It is often well borne by the stomach when every kind of food is rejected, thus actually sustaining life.The presence of a large proportion of Diastase renders it most effective in those forms of disease originating in imper-fecet digestion of the starchy elenente of food.

A single dose of the Improved Trommer's Extract of Malt contains a larger quantity of the active properties of maltthan a pint of the best ale or porter; and not having undergone fermentation, is absolutely free from alcohol and carbonic
a i.

The dose for adults is from a dessert to a tablespoonful three times daily. It Is best taken after meals, pure, or mixedwith a glass of milk, or in water, wine, or any kind of spirituous liquor. Each bottle contains ONE AND ONE HALOPOUNDS of the Extract. Price $1.00.
In addition to the Extract of Malt with Hops, the attention of physicians is invited to the following combinations:

Improved

TROMMERS EXTRACT OF MALT,
FERRATED.

Each dose contains four grains of the Pyrophosphate of
Iron. Particularly adapted to cases of anoemia. PRICE,

Improved

TROMMERS EXTRACT OF MALT,
WITH CITRATE OF IRON AND QUINIA.

Appropriate where Iron and Quinine are jointly indicated.
Very beneficial in the anemic state following autumnal
fevers, in chlorosis, enlarged spleen, carbuncles, boils, &c.
It is a pleasant tonic, the bitter taste being very effectually
disguised. Each dose contains four grains of the Citrate of
Iron and Quinia. PaicE, $1.50.

Improved

TROMMERS EXTRACT OF MALT,
with HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Far superior to any of the " Syrups " of Hypophosphites,
and invaluable in anoemia, scrofulous, tuberculous, and other
oachectic conditions. In the various affections to which scro-
fulous children are liable, as inarasmus, rachitis, caries ofthe spine, &c., it is very efficacious. This combination is,in certain cases, even more efficient ir exhaustion from undue
lactation than the Extract of Malt with Hops. PRICE, $1.50.

Improved

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
with the IODIDES OF IRON and MANGANES•

Tha experience of the late Sir J. Y. Simpson and othef'
in the use of this combination of salts bas been fully confirned
by more recent experience. Particularly recommended il
anemia dependent upon scrofula, phthisis, cancer, the syphi-°itie cachexy, enlarged spleen, and in chlorosis where Irofl
alone bas failed. Each dose contains one grain each of the
Iodides of Iron and Manganese. PRICE, $1.50.

Improved

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
with ALTERATIVES.

Each dose contains the proper proportions of the lodide of
Calcium and Iron, and of the Chlorides and Bromides O,
Magnesium, Sodium, and Potassium. This combination O
the most potent alteratives with tonics and restoratives has
been successfully employed in the different forms of disease
dependent upon the " modified scrofulous diathesis," a
general perverted gland ular action, disease of the bonesand
cartilages, catarrhal affections of the eye, ear, and nasO
pharyngeal mucous surfaces, eczematous, and other cta-
neous eruptions, in rheumatic arthritis, scrofulous rheutna-
tism, &c. PRICe, $1.50.

PREPARED BY

TPROMMEPj'S EXTRAOT OF MALT 00O
on-T OmIO.

For Sale by Wholesale Druggists throughout the United States and Canada. i

Uof
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Established 1846.

B. A. MITCHELL & SON,
114 Dundas Street West, North Side,

LONDON,_ONT.
We beg leave to draw the attention of the Physicians of Ontario to our preparations of

Tinctures, Elixirs, Fluid Extracts and Syrups,
Which we warrant as good if not superior to American preparations which flood our markets. Our laboratory is managed
by a practical chemist, who is also a graduate of medicine, and knowing the waits of the profession we ask for a share of
their patronage, knowing that our goods will compare with any, not only in regard to quality but in price. Physicians
Will confer a favour by calling on us when in London. Correspondence promptly attended to; private formulas prepared.
We also have in stock a full line of

Trusses, Elastic Goods, Shoulder-braces, Supporters, Surgical Instruments,
At New York prices.

PETROLEUM

gir Send for quotations ; price-list and catalogue sent to any address.

JELLY

VASELINE.
The attention of physicians, druggists, and hospitals, is called to this article, and to the fact

that it is favourably regarded and extensively used both in the United States and England, by the
Profession, and by pharnacists for OINTMENTS, CERATES, &c.

As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMA-
TISM, SKIN DISEASES, CATARRH, SORES OR ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused
anid inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.

In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, and of THROAT
and CHEST complaints, the best resuilts are obtained. 25ctS., 5octs., and pound bottles $1.oo.

SELINE was awarded a Grand Medal and Diplomia at the Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia, 1876. Report of Judges. " NoveltY
value in pharmnacy, unequalled p)urity, and superiority of manufacture." Professor Wm. Odling, F.R.S., Great Britain; Professor C.' F.

andler, New York ; Prof. Rudolph Von Wagner, Germany; Prof. F. A. Genth, Pennsylvania ; Prof. I. F. Kuhlman, France; J. W. Mallet,
Virginia Pomade Vaseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Camphor Ie, are al exquisite toilet articles made from pure

aseline, and excel ail sinioar ones. 25cts., 50cts., and $1.00.

ACENTS-Lyrnans, Clare & Co., Montreal, & Lyman Bros., Toronto.

qj, Er. G]ej]"w l

MANUFACTURER OF

sUnRGCAIL
AND

ORTHOPŒDICAL INSTRUMENTS,
109 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ASpirators, Axilia Thermometers, Ilypodermie Syringes,
Nelaton's Catheters, Plaited Satin Sewing Silk for

Surgical purposes, Hawksley's Metallic
Stethoscopes, Elastic Stockings,

Apparatus for Club Foot,
Bow Legs, Spine

Diseases, &c.

Illetrated Catalogue and Price Liet sent on application.

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY.

Chemists and Druggists,
Corner of Queen and Elizabeth Streets, Toronto,

AVE on hand the following new remedies which wili
be sent to any address in all quantities,

Cincho-Quinine, Mono-Bromide Camphor,
Guarana, Jaborandi.

Croton-Chloral Hydrate, Salicylic Acid,
&c., &c., &C.

Special attention given to Physicians' prescriptions for
Office use, such as Elixirs, Fluid Extracts,

Pille, Syrups, etc.
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Electrical Instrument s for Medical Use.

We respectfully refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

BOSTON.
Prof. Francis Minot, M.D.
H. H. A. Beach. M.D.

CHICAGO.
Prof. N. S. Davis, M.D.
Prof. James S. Jewell, M.D.

DETROIT.
Prof. Theo. A. McGraw, M.D.
Prof. James F. Noyes, M.D.
Prof. Albert B. Lyons, M.D.
Prof. Leartus Connor, M.D.

ST. LOUIS.
Prof. J. K. Bauday, M.D.
Prof. Jas. B. Johnson, M.D.

NEW YORK CITY.
Prof. W. A. Hammond, M.D.
Prof. Lewis A. Sayre, M.D.
Poof. James R. Wood, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.
Prof. B. Howard Rand, M.D.

CANADA.
Dr. Theo. Mack, M.D., St. Ca-

tharines.
Dr. Fife Fowler, M.D., Kingst'S
Dr. John R. Dickson, M.D.,

Kingston.
Dr. B. H. Lemon, M.D., Tho-

rold.
Drs. Orton & Alexander, M.D.,

Fergus.
Dr. A. Wolve rton, M.D., Ham-

ilton.
Dr. J. Fulton, M.D., Toronto.

Galvano-Faradic Manufacturing Company,
167 EAST 34th STREET, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE BY LYMAN BROS., TORONTO. Send for Catalogue, with a concise and practical Guide for their UOe

(Successors to OTTO & REYNDERS.)

MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS OF

Surgical Instruments and Orthopedical Appliances,
THE PATENT SPIRAL SPRING RING PESSARY.

The engraving below shows the manner of manufacturing the Ring Pessary. In a spiral spring of brass wire about eight coils of thin
rounded whalebone are inserted, which is bound loosely by the spiral spring, thus allowing the coils of whaleboue to revolve around thoi'
selves, giving, as will readily be seoun, more elasticity than they vould were they bound tightly' by a soft wire of any material, the ends of tno
spring are then screwed together, and the whole covered with soft rubber of exceedingly smooth surface. We manufacture in the aboO
manner the Bow Pessarv, Albert Smith's and all other shapes. Manifactuired only by

F. G. OTTO & S!O'WS, 64 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YOR&K

WARRANTED
NOT TO BREAK.

Cannot be surpassed
FOR

ELASTICITY
AND

DURABILITY.

For Sale by

DRUGGISTS
AND

INSTRUMENT

F. G. Otto & Sons' Patent Truss Pad. DE ALERS.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
lI acA La conCccLm,

CITY OF N EW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1876-77.

T HIE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a Preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular Winter Session,
and a Summer Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1876-77 will commence on Wednesday, September 13, 1876,
and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures on
Special subjects, and daily clinical lectures, will be given as heretofore, by the entire Faculty. Students designing to
attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Preliminary Term, but attendance during the latter
is not required. During the Preliminary Term, clinical and didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same nutmber ana
Order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 27, 1876, and end about the ist of Marck
1877.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M. D., Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Colleg.,
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M. D., Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VANBUREN, M. D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgery with Diseasesof the Genito-Urinary System and Cinial usgery.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., Prof. of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dislocations, and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUS K M D Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND B. PEASLEE,1M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Gynecology.
WILLIAM M. POLK, M. D., Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapentics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, Ja., M.D., Prof. of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
PLPHEUS S. CROSBY, sW.D, Prof. of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous Sytem and Cliniual Mdin.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARMMENTS, ETC.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., Professor of Opthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, M. D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Dermatology, and adjunct to the Chair of.Principles of Surgery, et.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.
A. A. SMITH M.D,. Lecturer Adjunet upon Clinical Medicine.

À distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didatic teaching. Ail
the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in addition to four didactic
lectures on every week-day. except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session will consist chiefly of Recitations from Text Books. This term continues from the first ofIdarch to the first of June. During this Session there will be daily recitations in all the Departments, held by a corps of
exatniners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital and College Building.

Fees for the Regular Session.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical Lectures............$140 00
M artriculation Fee........... ........ .......................................................................... 5 00

Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection)..... ........................................ 10 00
Graduation Fee.............................. 30 00

Fees for the Spring Session.

Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter)..................................... ......................... $ 5 00
Recitations. Clinics, and Lectures..... ...................................................... .................... 35 00
Dissecting (Ticket good for the following W inter) .................................................................. 10 00

Students who have attended two juil Winter courses of Lectures may be examined at the end of their second course ufon
Materia Medica, Physiology, Anotony, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they wilI be cxamined at the end of their third
Course upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR.,
Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish

to calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, and
regulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourself with a supply of that
marvellous remedy discovered by DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gave
the name of

CHLORODYNE,
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful anc valuable remedy ever
discovered.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy
ever discovered.

CHLORODYNE is the best remedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrha, and is the only specifie in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only-palliative in Neuraigia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Meningitis, &c.
Extract from indian Econonist.

"We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by our
subsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fover immensely superior to
Quinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yet
properly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days old. Were medical
men but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-
thirds of the diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

" Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from Her Majesty's Consul
at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORUO
DYNE."-See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1864.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lecturer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

"I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine so effica-
cious as an Anti-Spasmodic and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea, and other diseases, and an
most perfectly satisfied with the results."

From Dr. THOMAS SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.
"I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, afford-

ing relief in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular, who has suffered fol
years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remedies, such as
opium, &c., finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne.'

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & Co., Horncastle.
"We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorodyne in our practice 1. tely, and look upon it as an excellent direct

Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic. It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from whatever cause.
induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems to possess this great advantage
over all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effects."

From J. C. BAKER, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
"It is without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anodyno we have."

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital importance that the

public should obtain the genuine, which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."
Vice-Chancellor WooD stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE : that the

whole story of the Defeudant, FREFMAN, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentatio t

of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.
Chemists throughout the lani confirn this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was the Inventor of CHLORODYNE.

Sold in Bottles at ls l½d., 2s 9d., 4s 6d., each. None genuine without the words " Dr.
COLLIS tROWNE'S CHLORODYNE " on the Governmont Stamp. Overwhelming Medical
Testimony accompanies each bottle.
SOLE MANUFACTURER-J T. DAVENPOIRT, 33 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMsBURY, LoNDOX
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1JR1 RO4E,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The following prices of a few of the leading requirements of the profession will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to%arket fluctuations, quality being esteemed of the first importance. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the priceincludes the bottle. Xe Terms Cash less 5 per cent. discount. Corrected to Jan. lst, 1877.

cid,Carbolic . .. .. .. .. .. .. oz.
Sulph. Ar.....8 oz. bot.
Hydrocyan ... .. .1 dbiAlannon. Carb...... .... lb.

'%ther, Nit.. .......... 8 oz. bot.
c Sulph ......... .

Xtim Pot Tart... oz.4 'genti ,çit. fus....
l5sam Copaib.. ........ 8 oz. bot.
Ceauth, Car.. ............ oz.
Cerni Oxalas .d

Chloral H3 rate. ."
Chlorodyne."

loroorm.....lb.Ciichon, Sul.. ... oz.
rOt pulv..
raP. Lytta.. lb.kXt. Belladon .............. oz.

Coloc nth Co..
i entian ........... ..
Hyosciam, Ang.
arz Co., Ang..

Nucîs Vom.
Taraxacun.

QO. Buchu. .
Senna ...............

Aloes soc..
d d«pulv.

QyeAcacia, puv ......
ycerine, pure ............. lb.

erri, Am. Cit............ .. oz.
et Quin. Cit.
Citro, phos.. .

Ferrum Redact............
IYdrarg, Chlor...........

C Creta ........

8 c
0 20
0 07
0 23
0 25
0 22
0 33
0 28
0 08
1 30
0 55
0 20
0 30
0 13
0 15
1 40

0 50
0 305

1 25
0 20
1 10

0 0

0 20
0 30
0 75
0 07

0 180
0 150

0 90
1 10

0 0

0 30
o 12
0 65
0 18
0 10
0 07

Iodine, resub .............. OZ.0
Jalapin... ...............
Lin. Saponis.. ............ 8 oz. bot.
Liq. Ammon.. ............

Arsenic ................
" Bismuth ...............

Donovan ..............
OpiiSed.
Potassæ ."

Mist. Ferri Co..............8 oz. bot.
Morph. Sul... .............. oz.

M ur................ "i
01. Crotonis..............
<< Jecoris Asselli........ ... lb.

- Oliva Opt.. ..........
Opium...... ................ oz.

Powd..............
Pil. Aloes .................. gross.

Myr . ........
Assafotid............

" Cath. Co., U. S.... ..
, lydrarg, Mass ........ lb.

Subchlor. Co. gross,
" Rhei. Co.............. "c
" Podophyllin, Co........ "

Plumbi Acet..................lb.
Potass. Acet..

" Bicarb ..............
Bromid..............

i odid. .. .. ..
Pulv. Creta Co.... .. .. .. .. '

g C Opio.
Ipcac .... .. .. ......

Jalapa..............
Quina Sul................ OZ.

o 40 Rad. Rhei. pulv.. .. l......... b.
1 75 Santonine .................. oz.
0 24 Soda Bicarb.. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. lb
0 17 Potass. Tart.. . .
0 20 Spir. Canphor............8 oz. bot.
0 40 " Aninon. Co .
0 28 Syr. Aurant. . "i
1 30 Codeia .
0 17 " Ferri od. "
0 20 Strych. Phos. Co.
4 00 "Hypophos...........
4 00 Phosph.Co..........
015 " Seneg...-......... "
o 25 Scillæ ................
0 30 Tinct. Aconit.
0 65 " Arnica..
0 75 Calumb.
0 30 Camph. Co..........
0 30 Cardan. Co .......
0 38 Catechu......
0 30 Cinchon Co
0 45 Colch. Sem..
1 00 Digital..............
0 30 Ergot... .... .. .. .. .. "
0 35 " Ferri Perchlor........ "e
0 40 "Gentian Co. . "g
0 25 Hyosciam.........
0 60 " odine ... d..i. .. . "
0 35 " Nucis Vom.....-..... "i
0 85 Opl ... ·..........
3 25 Rhel Co ..
075 Valer ............
1 00 " Verat Vir ............ oz.
2 60 Ung. Hyd. Nit............
2 25 Zinci.........
1 50 Vin. Ipecac..............8 oz. bot.
3 25 Antim----. ..... --.. ".

A full assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constantsUPply of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemas from 75c.

ESTABLISHED 1836. NEW YORK.DR. MARTIN'S COW-POX VIRUSINTERNATIONAL E T IT N, PHIT., 1876.
For ' General Excellence in Manufacture."

H. PLANTJEN & SO
Absolutely Pure Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.

Obtained by the method of

TRUE ANIMAL VACCINATION,

heltituted by Prof. Depaul of Paris, in April, 1866, from thet
aIious case of Spontaneous Cow-Pox at Beaugency, in?rance, and inaugurated in America in September, 1870, byDr. »enry A. Martin, with virus and autograph instructions
Om the hand of Prof. Depaul. Our establishment is by farthe largest and most perfect in the world.

RGE IVORY "LANCET" POINTS, PACKAGES OF
10 ................................. $2.00.

PRIMARY CRUSTS (SCABS), MOST CAREFULLY
SELECTED......................$5.00.

Ail Virus is fully warranted efficient. It will be packed
go With perfect safety by mail. Full directions for use
oerpany cach package. Remittances must accompanyer. Safe delivery of Virus insured.

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Boston Highlands, Mass.

224 William Street.
GELATINE CAPSULES.

OF ALI. KINDS. ALSo,

Empty Capsules (5 Sizes).
New Preparations added continually. . Samples and Price-L'sts sent

on application.

AN INDISPENSABLE REQUISITE
For every Teacher, Advanced Student, Intelligent lhrmily,

THE BEST ENGLiSH DICTIONARY,

3000.

Webster's Unabridged.
"THIE BE8T PRAcTICAL ENGLISHi DicTiONARY EXTANIT."-fondon

Quarterly Review, Oct., 1873.
From the Chief Justice of the United States.

WASIIINr,TON, D. C., OCT. 25, 1875.--The book bas become indis.
pensable to every student of the English language. A Law Librar3is not complete without it, and the Courts look to it as of the highest
authority im ail questions of definition.-MRRSON R. WAITE.

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.
Published b3 G. & C. MERRIAM SPRINGFIELD, MAS8.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

200
0 90
0 14
0 32
0 24
0 2-
0 20
090
040

0 45
0 40
0 38
0 20
0 24
0 24
0 20
0 20
0 24
0 22
0 20
0 20
o 30
0 40
0 18
0 20
0 20
0 45
0 24
0 50
o 30
0 20
0 20
0 64
0 40
0 30
0 20
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DR. DE JONGH'S
(KNIGHT OF THE LEGION OF HONOUR-FRANCE; KNIGHT OF TIIE ORDER OF LEOPOLD-BELGIUM.)

LJGIIT-BROWN COD LIVER OILi
SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS.

Sir HENRY MVABSH, Bart., M.D., T.C.D.,
Physician in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland.

"I have freq'uently prescribed Di. Ds JONGH's Light-
Brown Cod Liver Oit. I consider it to be a very pure Oil,
not likely to create disgust, and a therapeutio agent of
great value."

Dr. JONATHAN PEREIRA, F.R.S.,
Author of I" The Elements of Materia Medica and Thera-

peutics.
"It was fitting that the author of the best analysis and

investigations into the properties of Cod Liver Oit should
himself be the purveyor of this important medicine. I
know that no one eau be better, and few so well, aoquainted
with the physical and ohemical pro erties of this medicine
as yourself, wkom I regard as e ighest authority ois the
aubject. The oil is of the very flnent quality, whether eon-
sidered with reference te its colour, fiavour, or chemical pro-
perties; and I am satisfied that for modicinal purposes no
finer oil can be procured."

Dr. EDWARD SMITH, F.R.S.,
Medical Of9icer to the Poor-Law Board of Great Britain.
"We think it a great advantage that there is one kind of

Cod Liver Oil which is universally admitted to be genuine-
the Light-Brown Oil supplied by Dr. DE JoNGN. It has longbeen our practice, when prescribing the Oil, to recommend
this kind, since, amidst so much variety aud uncertainty,
we have confidence in its genuinenoss."

Dr. BARLOW,
Senior Physician ta Gur's ffospital.

"I have frequently recommended persons consulting me
to make use of Da. Do JoNGR's Cod Liver Oil. I have begn
well satisfied with Its effects, and believe it to be a very pure011, well fitted for those cases ln which the use of that sub-
stance is indicated."

Dr. PROSSER JAMES,
Lectures on Materia Medica and Therapeutics ai the London

Hospital.
"I have always recognised your treatise on Cod Liver Oilas the best on the subject, and adopted its conclusion as to

the superiority of the Light-Brown over the Pale Oil. I
have the less hesitation in expressing myself in this senne
since I am only endorsing the opinion sent to you morethan twenty years ago by Dr. Pereira, my illustrions pre-
deoessor in the chair of Materia Medica at the London
Hospital."

Sir. G. DUNCAN GIBB, Bart., N.D., LL.D.
Physician and Lecturer on Forensic Medicine, Westminster

Hospital.
"The experience of many years hs abundantly proved

the truth of every word said in favor of Dr. Di JoNGe'S
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil by many of our first Physicians
and Chemists, thus stamping him as a high authority and an
able Chemist whose investigations have remained unqueO-
tioned."

Dr. LETHEBY,
Medical Obîcer of Health and Chief Analyst to the City Of

London.
"In ait cases I have found Dr. Da JONGE's Light-Brown

Cod Liver Oil possessing the sane set of properties, among
which the presence of cholaic compounds, and of iodine in a
state of organie eombination, are the most remarkable. It
lu, I believe, universally acknowledged that this Oil bas
great therapeutio power; and, fron my investigations, 1
have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated article.

Dr. LANKESTER, F.R.S.,
Coroner for Central Middlesex.

«4I consider that the purity and genuineness of this Oit
are secured in its preparation by the personal attention Of
so good a Chemist and intelligent a physician as Dr. DO
JONGH. He bas also written the bout Modical Treatise o
the Oil, with which I am acquainted. Hence I deem th@
Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable to
any other kind as regards genuineness and med1cal efficacy.

Dr. BANKS,
King's Professor of the Practice of Physic at the University of

Dublin.
" I have in the course of my practice extensively employêd

Dr. Du JONGu's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and I have no
hesitation in stating that I consider it the best of aIl the
specimens of Oil which have ever come under my noticO'
The fact of se able and accurate an observer as Dr. Du
JoNGH subjecting the Oil to carefut analysis previous to ti
exposure for sale, 1a a sumeioent guarantee of ita purity snd
exceltonce."

Dr. EDGAR SHEPPARD,
Professor of Psychological Medicine, King's College LonO*

" Dr. Sheppard bas made extensive use of Dr. Du JoNGl'
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and bas great-pleasure in testi-
fying to its superiority over every other preparation to b#
met with in this country. It has the rare excellence of being
well borne and assimilated by stomachi which reject she
ordinary Oils."

DR. DE JONCH'S LICHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL.lsa suplied oNLY in IMPERIAL Haif-Pints, Pints and Quarts, which are sealed with BETTS' Patent Metallic CaPste top with DR. DE JO Is Staznp, and on the side with his Signature, and which are labeldunder the Plnk Wtapper with hii Stamp and Bignature, and the Signature of his Sole Consignees.
WITHOUT THESE MARKS NONE AN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.

Sold by all Respectable Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

SOLE CONSIGNEES.
ANSAR, HARFORD & LONDON.CO., 77, STRAND,


